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THIS
WEEK

NEWS
A new plan

Aiiplane noise opponents in
New Jersey have suddenly found
several new fronts open up at
Newark International Airport
Increased air fraffic noise could
have more causes than
previously thought

See Page Bl ,

Default is best?
The Union County Utilities

Authority is in danger of
defaulting on its $283 million in
bonds. But incinerator
opponents are saying that this
might not be a bad thing. These
incinerators are facing reduced
business thanks to a Supreme
Court decision.

PageBI.

THE ARTS

p
and Einio Hernandez star in new
production through Sunday.

See Page B 3 . - - -

SNOW ALERT
Schools superintendents will

use our Infosource hot line to
alert parents to school closings
during inclement weather. -

In Springfield, parents can call
(908) 686-9898 and enter
Selection No. 7009.

In Mountainside, parents can
call (908) 686-9898 and enter
Selection No. 7005.

NEW MEDIA
New update*
Get local updates throughout
the week: Call our Infosource
hot line at
(908)686-9898,
Selection 7510,

Web site
Visit our site on the World Wide
Web, which can be accessed at
hltp.7/www.locaJsourcexom/

WEATHER
Friday: Periods
of clouds, sun,
pleasant: 56'
Saturday: Periods
of clouds, sun,

ild.55*
Sunday: Chance
of rain,
XT. •

For th« moit up to date
report* oall (908) 686-
8890, Ext. 1790.

IWPEX
Jlyolu

Springfield school budw
marks 2.63 percent jump

By Walter Elliott
StafT Writer

The Springfield Board of Educa-
tion unveiled a (enlative SI92S4 mil-
boa budget for Ute 1998-99 school
year Monday night. The hudgei,
which is subjec! to board, state and
voter approval, reflects about a 2.63
percent increase over the current
year's outlay.

"We're facing a very difficult
budget for the upcoming year," said

'Superintendent of Schools Gary
Friediand. "Il's the first time in my 12

inventors Kaliey Wheaton, Nicole Ehrardt and Rebecca
Paskow demonstrate their tray with integral book holder
at Deerfietd School's Invention Convention last week.

Deerfield celebrates
Invention Convention

By Jim FogUo and
Walter Elliott

Deerfield School la Mountainside
told it* lixih annul "Sciatce Fair and
Invention-Convention" off . F e b ' ^ ;
Student* in grade* kindergarten to
BVeo submitted science projects to be
judged by local (dentists end engi-
neers fiom companies such as Lucent
Technology, Bell Communications
Reeeajeb, Merck Research Labs, and "

• Exxon Chemical Company.
The program was open to all Deer-

field students, but according to Julie
Goerlich. one of the coordinators, the
eighth-graders didn't seem to take an
interest; "We didn't get any eighth-
grade applicants.it til," she said

The program was designed by
Ooeriicb along with Elaine Pass, both
of whom are member! of the admini-
strative staff at Deerfltld. Also help-
ing coordtnap the program were Pat
Kobasa, Helen: Motherwell, Lou-
Ann-Denny and Julli WaUman. Sev-
an! pareau of Deerfield itudents also
helped coordinate toe program.

The science fair w u actually two
flirt under the same gymnasium roof.
Of the 63 exb&itt on display, 35
involved scientific phenomenon and
toe rest belonged to the invention
group.

category
Getger's "Do

ScnaTUghi?- Oelger, a
second-gnde student, placed earth-
worms on a wet towel and shone
flashlight beams to determine if the
sightless creatures can detect light,

"My brother plays with earthworms
and It was easier to make a science
experiment around them," Oeiger
said. "I used a wet towel under them
because they like a wet surface,"

The display featured a hypothesis
statement, pictures of Gelger at home
conducting the experiment, and*a
page of results. Since the fair's rules
prohibit displaying live creatures,
Geiger replaced the worms on the tray
with gum candy ones.

"The experiment proves worms
sense light even if they don't have
eyes," Oeiger said. "I don't mind
working with the worms."

Nicole Ehrardt, Rebecca Paskow
and Kailey Wbeaton sat acrosi the
gym from Geiger, and took turns sit-
ting in a bathtub. The three teventh-
graden displayed a safety toelf bath-
tub tray (hey had created.

"The idea started with Rebecca's'

mom," said Wheaton. "She corn-

See INVENTION, Page 2

Hart announces
retirement plans

By JimFogUo
SUV Writer

After six yean on the Borough
Council and 18 yean of public service
in Mountainside, Councilman David
M. Hart has announced be will oot be .
seeking re-election.

Han, who moved to the borough
from Westfield 48 yean ago, first
became active . (n the community -
through education. He w u the princi-
pal of Deefield School throughout the
1960s and served as the Mountainside
representative to the Union County.

, Regional High School Board of Edu-
cation from 1979-91, In lW2,Hart
was elected for. his first of three two-
year terms on Borough Council.

Hart was also involved with several.
local organizations, including the
Mountainside Boy Seoul*, where he
served as Scoutmaster for several
years. He was'also very active in
MouniatosideUlue League, the locil
VFV? chapter, the Lions Club, and the
Mountainside Music Association. He
tai also served for the p u t six years
u a state delegate to the New Jersey
Trout Unlimited, a fishing

After bis tenure at Deerfield
School, Hart aerved as a middle
icbod principal In Clufc Township

. for 25 yeara. Before bo became • prin-
: ̂ Hart >^ i^> l r t i

ence. Hart went on to become a pro-
fessor of science at what is now Kern
University in Union, where he taught
• science methods course,

, Hart, wbo was council president in
1996, said he enjoyed his time on Bor-
ough Council and ihe school board!.'
•1 have loved working wjih the people
of this and the neighboring communi-
ties and ,1 lake great pride in my own
community," he said.

"I feel very privileged to have
worked with such a professional
group on the Borough Council;" Hart
said. "It has been a very effective lime
for us." . • "

Mayor Bob Viglianii commented.
on the pending loss of one of his col-
leagues, publicly announcing Hart's
retirement during last Tuesday's Bor-
ough Council meeting.

"After 18 years of public office, 1
can say that although we did nol agree
on everything. Councilman Han will
be missed very much by this, govern-
ing body. His leaving will leave a void
on this council, although David will
sorely enjoy his retirement and his
plant to travel," Vigliantl said,

Hart plans, to. spend much of his
new tree time fly-fishing. "I like to
fly-flah in Montana. Canada and (he
Bahamas," Hart said. "I do (his every
year, tad ttow I will spend more time

years here ihal I had to lay off people.
There was SI .5 million to be trimmed,
and (hat meant looking at which prog-
rams and staff will have to go."

Friedland and other board officials
said there would be 13 fewer people
on Iheir payroll, among other efficien-
cies. Although the budget kept within
the rale of inflation, the increase com-
es out io a 4.7 percent increase in the
school lax rale on homeowners.

"The increase comes ou! 10 S1.51
per SI 00 on the tax rate," said School
Business Administrator Ellen Bali.

"For a typical house in Springfield,
the cost would translate to about $80."

Friedland and Ball outlined causes'
for the increases and efficiencies in
their hour-long presentation. The bulk
of the budget is to come from a
$16,041 million tax levy oo the town-
ship, an increase of $755,000, Other
anticipated income includes SW5,000
in stale aid and $446,000 in tuition
from oul-of-town students.

"Our stale aid is down about

See SCHOOL, Page 2

Mountainside board OKs $7-M plan
By Jim Foglio
Staff Writer

The Mountainside Board of Educa-
. lion approved a lenaiive school
budget for 1998-99 that totals
S7.992.904. a total that reaches the 3
percent cap allowed by the slate over
last year's budget.

Chief School Administrator Gerard
Schaller announced the tenative
budget, which was developed by input
from Deerfield staff, administration
and board members. Schallcr said
there were two primary focuses: edu-
cational programs and developing and
maintaining the resources to sustain
these programs.

If approved by the board, the new
budget would allocate S197.735 for
technological education. "In accor-
dance wiih New Jersey's Action Plan
for Educational Technology, we must
provide all students with ihe resources
to become literate in this pertinent
field," Schaller said. Expenses
include plans to place what Schaller
called "dusters" of computers in each
classroom foT'gradts ihree, six and
eight. . '

Deerfield will be, adding two part-
time instructors, contributing approxi-
mately S60.000 to the budgei.-A'com-
puter specialist will be employed, &s
wellas a'specialist added to help diag-

.nose and instruct students who might'

nol necessarily have a learning (
bility; ftt may be having difficulty at
a particular time. This.SchallcT said,
would be done to help Students
increase iheir Early Warning Test .
scores.

The EWT scores are a major con-
cern of parents and staffalike, said
Schaller, and the majority of the board -
feels ihe classroom teachers cannot
handle the special needs ofehallcngcd
students alone. Deerfield "s math
scores on the,EWT were 13th in
Union County,among the 21
municipalities.

The initial budget also sets aside
$350,000 for die renovation of the
Deerfield roof and $146,000 to
improve the baseball fields behind
Deerfield. The science labs, gymna-
sium floor. Industrial Arts facilities.
blacktop, and other facilities improve-
ments were listed al a toUl cost of
about $50,000.

The majority of the budget includes
school supplies, employee salaries
and benefits, as well as Utilities. The
budget is subject to final vote and
approval by the board, as well as ihc
Union County Superintendent of
Schools. A public hearing will be held

• March 24 at 8 p.m, when the board is
"expected; to~vote on the'budget.

The board 'also voted to allow

Mountainside Youth Baseball to
spend S10.000 of its own money to
improve a baseball field thai is owned
by ihe Board of Education.

More than 30 concerned parents.
and Mountainside Youth Baseball
representatives crowded ihc Dccrfield
School library toiryio find a place for
eighth-graders and "Pony Leaguers"
to play baseball this spring.

With the season less than iwo
months away, the Board of Education
and the baseball representatives have
been trying since lasi November to
find' a way io make sure the season
gets under way. The field ihal was
used-last year was deemed unsafe, and
several visiting teams refused to play

The board voted to allow Youth
Baseball to use $10,900 of its own
money io improve the field by Moun-
tainside Borough Hall, which is actu-
ally .on Board of Education property,
Wiih not enough time to renovate the .
old field, both sides could delay no
longer and had to move ftf-wirf,

Vice Presideni of Youth Baseball
John Donlcy said the group is grate-
ful, hit slill needs to aci cuieUy :*>
make ihc field playahle. "This is still J
bii of a mess, bui we will work to gc;
thjs done. We have-io-do-this-rijiht—
nov,." he said.

Gag order issued in DeVino hearing
By Walter Elliott

Staff Writer
The pretrial hearings regarding the Stale vs, Springfield

resident Ralph DeVino case have continued, but their
results may not be known until al least Monday.

According Io DeVino attorney David Biunno Thursday,
Superior Court Judge Ross Anzaldi has placed a gag order
on the proceedings.

"Judge Anzaldi put a gag order on both sides Feb. 10,"
Biunno said. "I therefore cannot comment on Ihe hearing
until the judge decides to lift it,"

At issue is the propriety of audio and video surveillance
tapes the Union County Special Prosecutor's Office had
made of DeVino Jan. 30 and Feb. 3, 1997. The tapes
allegedly shpw him arranging a bribe with a developer in a-
closed Springfield bakery.

The unit arrested DeVino after the second laped session
on bribery charges. At Ihe time of the an-esi, DuViou wji.
on the Township Zoning Board Of Adjustment and w ^

1 serving as a Rahway Valley Sewerage Authority commis-
sioner. A grand jury indicted him on charges of asking IW
and accepting half of a SI5,000 bribe May 23. •

DeVlne eventually left both posts to fight the charge*
and for health reasons. Treatments for cancer have delayed
trial arrs'ngemems twice in the last-four months,

The ease has been further delayed by personnel changes
Ansaldj and stale attorney Monique Imbert were called in
when two other criminal trials became prolonged, John
Triarsi and Thomas Inserhauer were respectively (he origi-
nal judge and prosecutor,

Biunno said ihe trial is io enter jury selection MonJaj
with opening arguments Io follow.

Jitney service explored

art

,on the boat — and with my family,"
he said. ', .'.

Hart earned a bachelor of arts
degree in.science education and a
master's degree In administration and
supervision from Mobtclair Stale Col-
lege. There are two annual scholar-
ship awards given in his name!. The
David M, Hart annual science award
is a 51,000 ichoiarship given io a,
Westfield siudcnl who demonstrates
'•extraordinary interest in environ-
mental science." The "Silver Treul
Award" is given in .recognition of
"distinguished, service to ihe enhance-
ment,' preservation and restoration of
cold walei fisheries." , ,

Hart lives in Mountainside with his
wife, Marilyn. The couple has three
children, two tons and one daughter.
They also have six grandchildren.

By Walter Elliott
Staff Wriler :

Springfield's'bid for commui'er jit-
ney service money may have some
unintenied competition from Summit.

The Township Commiltee has filed
•a grant with New Jersey Transit ?to
start a minibus service connecting
Springfield with railroad stations in
Summit and Mill bam. Township
Comniitieeman ;Roy Hirsehfeld - is
seeking . a S50.000 operating chal-

. ienge gram from ,NJ .Transit. .'•

. The Suburban Chambers of Com-,
merte has also filed a glint proposal
with New Jersey Transit to revive a

1 minibus system throughout Summit.
ChambeV President Joe Sieiner said
ihc system may be expanded'io adja-

. cent localities, including Mountain-
side and Springfield: • .

. "The proposed budget We enclosed
is one welye developed for a 'Summit
Only' operation." said Steiner before,
(he Summit Common Council Feb. 9.

.."We're..hi contact with some of the
other local municipalities to deter-'
mine their interest in providing a Park
and.Ride facility from which we'd
provide service, We will not submit
such a proposal, however, unless we
get authorization from other towns."

Proposals from Springfield arid
• Summit are filed under NJ Transit's
Morris and Essex Line Feeder System
Challenge Grant Program. The prog-
ram is designed to alleviate parking

shortages along the commuter rail
line. • ' . • .

NJ Transit has opened the grant
program le about 33 towns whitli
have or are close u> stations along ihe
line, The authority has said, however,
it will awaril only five grants this year.

Hirsehfeld has advocated'» jitney
service along the -lines of Maplcw- ,
ood!s minibus system. He has pursued
the grant due to ihe reduction of non-
resident commuter parking spaces in

• Millbum and-Summi'"-; " \ \ \ .[- .
If the chamber has approached effi' .';

. cials in Mountainside.'.and,Summit; •'.
".'however,1 they are not.aware df ,!l, ; .•
. "Unless there1 |s a letter' in (he-iasl.'.'
day on my desk,.!'don't know.of the
chamber's idea," said' Mountainside
Mayor Bob Viglianii. "It's a'Ceheepi
worth looking into but .I 've heard1

more .complaints' from commuters ,
about parking spaces in town. Our .

. temporary lots arc: full for riders tak-
ing Ihc b'u'scs.along filpuic 22,".

"It sounds like Summit is pursuing
the same grant as we.arc," sai.d.Hirsc-".
hfeld.'I'Sirtce-thcreVare: five granls
available, I'd liketo-hayo talked wjth .
the mayors of.Maplcwood. Millburii.
and • Summit ;to .coordinate, our
services," / .'- • -1 .v • ;' '.'v •'

"I have hcard'from realtors who say'
our. property-vaiucs.arc down because,
we don't.have a'jilney," said Mayor

. Sy Mullman.:"We have questions on
'• where IO; stop,, who will ride and.

who' II pay for it when the grant is fin- -.
ished in a year;" • ' • • ' • • ••

iiii
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Welcome
to the

ECHO LEADER

How to reach u t ;
Tha Echo Leader it publlihtd every
Thursday by Worrell Community
Newspaper*, an independent, family
owned newspaper company. Our
offices are located at 1261
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N.J.
07083. We are open from B a,m, to S
p m, avery weekday. Call us at one
o< the telephone numbers listed
below.

Voice mal l :
'Our main phone number, 906-8B6-
7700 is equipped with a voice mall
system to better serve our
customers, Durinj. regular business
hours, a receptionist will answer your
call. During the .evening o< when the
office Is closed, your call will be
answered by an automated
receptionist:

To subscribe:
The Echo Leader Is mailed to the
homes ol subscribers lor delivery
every Thursday. One-year
subscriptions in Union County are
available lor $24.00, iwo-year
subscriptions for $43,00. College
and out-of-slate subscriptions are
available, You may subscribe by
phone by calling 908-686-7700 and
asking (or the circulation department.
Allow at least two weeks for
processing your order. You may use
Mastercard or VISA,

Missing newspaper:
II your Echo Leader did not get
delivered please call 908-666-7700
and asWor circulation,

Beck issues:
To purchase back Issues ol the Echo
Leader please call 908-686-7700
and ask for circulation. Additional
charges may apply.

News items:
News releases of general Interest
must be In our office by Friday at
noon lo be considered lor publication
the following week, Pictures must be
black and white glossy prints, For
further information or lo report a
breaking news story, ca.ll 908-636-
7700 and asK for Editorial.

Story reprints:
For permission lo reprint any item
printed in the newspaper you must
call Tom Canavan ai 908-686-7700,
All material Is copyrighted.

Letters to the editor;
The Echo Leader provides an open
forum for opinions and welcomes
letters lo ihe editor Letters should be
typed double spaced, must be
signed, and should be accompanied
by an address and day time phone
number lot verification, Letters and
columns must be In our office by 9
a.m. Monday lo be, considered lot
publication that week, They are
subject lo editing lor length and
clarity,

••mall:
The Echo Leader accepts opinion
pleces-by «-mall, Our address i s
WCNS3 Oloealsource ,com.
e-mail must be received by 9 a.m.
'Monday to" be considered lor
publication that week, Advertising
and news,-releases will not" bo
accepted by e-mail,

To place a display ad:
Display advertising lor placement in
the general news section of Ihe Echo
Leader must be In our oHlce by
Monday at 5 p.m, lor publication that
week. Advertising for placement In
the 6 section must be In our office by
Monday at noon, An advertising
representative will gladly assist you
in preparing your message, Call 90S-
886-7700 for an appointment. Ask lor
the display advertising department..

To place a classified ad:
The Echo Leader has a large, wsll
read classified advertising section,
Advertisements mull be In our office
by Tuesday at 3'p.m. for publication
that week, All classified ads are
payable In advance. We accept VISA
and Mastercard: A classified
representative will gladly MBIS! you
In preparing your message, PleaBe
stop by our office during regular
business hours or call 1-800-564-
8911. Monday to Friday Irom 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m.

To place a publ ic not ice:
Public Notices are notices which are

' required by state law to be printed In
local weekly or dally newspapers.
Public notices must be in our office
by Tuesday al noon for publication
that week, For more information, call
1.908-686-7700 and ask for Ihe
public notice advertising department

Facsimi le t ransmiss ion;
The Echo Leader is equipped lo
accept your ads, releaaas, etc. by
Pax, Our Fax lines are open 24
hours a day. For classified pteasa
dlaJ 201-763-2557 For all other
transmissions please dial 908-666-
4169 *•

W t b s i te:
Visit our Web Site on ihe Internet
called Localsource online at
http J/www localsoirce com
Find all Ihe latest newa, classified,
community Information, real estate
and hometown chat

Postmaster please note:
The ECHO LEADER (USPS 512-
720) la published weakly by WorraH
Community Newtpaperi, Inc. 1S91
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union NJ
07083 MaJllubKrfpttona$2400per

In Union County, 60 cents pit
copy, non-relundable Periodical!
pottage paid al Union, NJ and
addit ional mail ing o I floe
POSTMASTER' Sand addreu
ehenoei to the ECHO LEA0ER,
P.O. BON 3109, UnJon, N J , 07083

Invention
Convention {
celebrated

(Continued from Page 1)
plained that she kept losing the book
she was reading while in the bathtub."

The trio developed a tray with an
Integral book holder, which fits over
Ihe tub. Next to the tray and tub was a
display outlining the* development and
lesting of the device.

"We had an exhibit two years ago
but not at last year's fair," said
Ptskow. "We likeworklng on a prob-
lem together."

"The Science Fair and the Inven-
tion Convention are two separate
exhibitions," Pass said. "The inven-
tion part is linked to the State Inven-
tion Technology Exhibition, which is
held for local prize winners."

SITE is to be held later in the
school year. While all the Decrfield
kindergarten to seventh grades were
welcomed to compete in the invention
section, the science fair was limited to
second through seventh grades.

"We fell that al! school children can
be creative -and grasp basic scientific
concepts in the invention part," Faas
said.

"I like the science fair," said former
Superintendent of Schools Leonard
Baccara- ' I t 's an opportunity for
children to show their creativity."

The following is a list of the win-
ners. SITE winners in the Invention
Convention go on to the regional
finals.

Student Victoria Vitale sits beside her tissue box garbage

• Science Fair . .
Grade two: Trevor Hain and Lee H i*
man. Robert Goense, Gwendolyn
.Perrin.
Grade three: Melissa Montagna,
Lauren Arrigoni and Nora Kinney,
Thomas Amalfe and Brian Wyvratt,
Daniel Berger.
Grade four: Tess Perrin, Christopher
Chan.
Grade five: Lindsey Thomas.
Grade six: Marissa DeAnna.
Grade seven: Stephen Kress and
Michael Maegello.

• Invention Convention:
Kindergarten: Michelle Harpster
Grade one: Ellen Kaplan (SITE Reg-
ional Winner), Christopher Wbyte.
Grade two: Sasha Lipton.

Grade four Jocelin Thau (SITE Reg-
ional Winner), Lisa Rossi.
Grade five: Jessica Paskow and Molly
Schmidt, Sarah PisciteUi (SFTE Reg-
ional Winner).

Grade seven: Rebecca Paskow, Kflil-
ey Wheaton and Nicole Earhardt
(SITE Regional Winners).

School budget sees 2.63 percent jump
(Continued from Page 1)

560,000, which is about (he same rate
which other comparable school dis-
tricts are gelling," said Friedland. "It
has lo do with changes in ihe funding
formula and it may be changed again
by the Governor's office. The tuition
is less than last year as we have fewer
students coming from other towns."

Another S500.000 in revenue
would come from facility rental, adult
and summer school fees and surplus
from the regional high school district
asset distribution.

The school system anticipates

Mountainside

On-line
FIND IT

Quick & Easy

www.localsource.com/

enrollment of 1,825 Students, an
increase of aboul 4 percent. There
also has been an increase in special
service schooling.

"We have had several families
moving into the district whose child-
ren couldn't be educated in our regu-
lar program." said Ball. "It means
increased costs in special services for
children attending programs out of the

^ Sluyvesant
JHAIKCUTTING

district. Some students can cost i
$50,000 to educate,"

Other increases are found in trans-
portation and contractual agreements
with faculty and staff.

The board has scheduled a special,
public hearing on the tentative budget
at Gaudineer Middle School Monday
at 2 p.m. A final hearing in set for
March 23 before sending it before the
state Department of Education for
review.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
The Community Calendar U prepared by the Echo Leader to inform

residents of varlou community activities and government meeting!, To
give your community event! tbo publicity ihey deserve, malt your t cho

dule to P.O. Box 3109, Union, 07083.
Today

• The Donald B. Palmer Muuum of the Springfield Free Public
Library presenti Freehold High Sebool'i dramatic am club in a reading
of works by playwright Teooeuee William* at 7 p.m.

TtdbiClWei l iwJWObJuprodUMdcBre lh i. p
and musicals. Two major ibowi u d a wr i» of one-aej plays are pro-
duced by the club each year si various festivals, when students have won
many acting awards, IT* Dramatic Arts Club tries to expose its memben
to a variety of dramitlc styles of theater In the four yean they attend
Freehold High School.

The plays cbosen for this presentation are early work* of Tennessee
Williams, and nave u much relevance now as when they were written.
The program will Include the following readings:

"The Yellow Bird," "Tnii Property Condemned," 'Talk To' Me like
the Rain and Lei Me Listen," "Portrait of a Olrl in Glus." Funding for
this program has been made possible in part by the New Jersey Slate
Council on the Arts and through a grant administered by the Union Coun-
ty Offices of Cultural and Heritage Affairs.

' Coming events
Mirth 6

• The Westfleld: Board of Health will conduct a free diabetes screening
on Friday, March 6; 4 to 6 p.m. al the CVS Pharmacy, 210 South Avenue
West, WestGeld The Board or Health serves Mountainside residents,

March 14
• The Garwood Board of Health wUI conduct a Health Day from 9 to

1 i a m at the Garwood Municipal Building. 403 South Ave., Garwood,
The program will offer to extensive blood screening, consisting of a
SMAC 26, CBC and HDL Pre-registratlon for the blood text it mandat-
ory and will be is being conducted from 9 t m . to 4 p.m. at 425 East
Broad St. Westfleld Call 789-4070 for more information.

March 19
• The Mountainside PTA iB sponsoring its 12th annual fashion show.

The fashion show is originated by the parents sad teecbers of Deerfield
School. All proceeds from the event go directly lo Deerfield School's
cultural enrichment programs. In Ihe past, (he fashion show has provided
funds for special cultural programs at The Lincoln Arts Center, and other
cultural and educational programs.

The fashion show will be held from 6 to 10 p.m. at L'Affalre Restaur-
ant in Mountainside. Donations toward the event are appreciated Drop
off contribution! or send them to: The Deerfield School, Central Avenue
and School Drive, Mountainside, 07O92.

Ongoing throughout February
••Explore the artistic egression of the people of Kenya, Africa, and of

local students, with a visit to the exhibition* sponsored by Haynes
Imports and the Westfield public schools at Children's Specialized Hos-
pital, ISO New Providence Rotd, Mountainside, throughout the month of
February.

OPEN MOW. thru SAT
tfiS4 STUYVESANT AVE-JINI

PERM SPECIAL

ormai
Unisex Hekslyling

221 Mortis Ave. (973) 379-5030
Springfield (973) 376-4373

Mon.-Tbur.
Only

Borrow up to $1,000,000
and get The Best rate!

Jumbo
mortgages
for purchase or refinance

Guaranteed rate • No lock-in fees • No points
NEW OFFERING!
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Dedicated
to the Promise

in Every Child

The Dorcy School
invites you lo l ob port in

THE DARCY WEEKEND
. FEBRUARY 27-MARCH-l

OPENHOUSE
Fcitfay; February 2? 10:30° m.ol the school

u

Q
LLJ

An opportunity to heor oboutond discuss The Dorey School s
innovtfliw opprooch philosophy curriculum and plont with dt
director and founder

FOUR SEASONS BALL
Saturday, February 28,7O0 p m , ot ihe school

CHILDREN'S 1HEATE11
Sunday. March 1, noon, at the school

The 'Linns Boob' iheator troupe bring* stories ond folk talai
lo life Ihrough oding, singing and children pottiapohon FTM

AN AFTERNOON OP SONG
Sunday, March 1,4 30 p.m, at the Bickford Theorre,
Morns Muswm.6 Normandy Heights Rd. Momrtawft NJ
Sonns ol Brohms, Mendelwohn Schumann, Rml and others by
performer* who haw sung wilh major opera componiai, includ-
ing Jane Bvnnefl, currently appearing ol ihe Metropolitan Optra

The Dorcy School, an independent primary school open to grade*
preschool through second, web to promote 'lifelong iHmtV
V* vakorne children of oil l ining afa and ob.fil*, to tncovr
ogt divwiily <n our school eomnMimry

CenvratsMrWAlMti
I tan, itur wttch nu ray

Rates and APR (Annual Percentage Rate) K of 2/12/96 are for on* to four-family owner-occupied hom» »nd i n tubltct u change
without notice. A SO* down payment Is required on bans toKOftOWi for loim ovir (50O,rjM.i2S*downp*ymintlirtaulftdi
maximum loanamourtU1.000,M>O.Dom payment

!—m o(S227.15u. P&l represents principal and tmereitptymenu on the kun.

Other mortgage plans for purchase or refinance are also available.
For an application, visit the InvMton' branch ntarest you or call:

1-800452-8119
INVESTORS I B SAVINGS BANK

cnimmonmWRwinwntamMiiami

J
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Gommittee awards $1.5-M contract
for newest garbage collection bid

By Walter Elliott
Staff Writer

Springfield resident* wM see new
faces taking their gubige awiy as of
Monday morning. T)» Towruhip
Committee voted to approve a five-
year. $1-510 million contract with
Manella Usi Sanitaiion of CeJifon
Tuesday night.

,' Manella Usa was the lowest bidder
of those presented to the township on

• Feb. 12. They will haul household
garbage to the Union County Utilities
Authority incinerator in Railway for
the next 58 monihs. The new contrac-
tor succeeds White Brothers of
Plainfield,

"The Township Commitiee has
been hard at work in cost culling,"
said Mayor Sy Mullman. -'By selling
a 58-momh contract, we will1 save

1 5174,000. When we present our.rmm-

- EiiTBairMShTonfirbnr

"We're pleased to be serving a
community like Springfield, said
Manella Usa spokesman Dick Fahey.
"We have contracts with Fair Lawn,
Hoboken and North Caldweli, but not
in Union County before."

The new garbage contract is sepa-
rate from the township's present recy-
cling arrangement with Atlantic
Recycling Technology Systems of
Linden. It also does nol affect the
lownship'a contract wilh the UCUA,

•The approval was not unanimous,
however, as Committeeman William
Ruoeco abstained.

"I think the contract is a good value
for Ihe community," said Ruocco.
"My concern is about the legality of
some of the contract's conditions."

1 Ruocco announced later in the
meeting that the UCUA has signed the
anudpated 25-year lease agreement

p i n p
will ,see whal we have done."

"I think the Township Committee
has done i great job with this con-
tract," said former Comnutieem&n
Herbert Slots. "They should be'
wngmuUied."

ified a Regional Contribution Agree-
ment with Linden regarding the town-
ship's Mount Laurel housing obliga-
tion. Springfield will turn over eight
housing units and $160,000 to Linden
to build. The township is allowed to
reduce some of its 134 low- and
moderate-income dwellings allocated
by making RCA contracts wilh other
localities.

"This will not cost the taxpayer one
cent," said Township Attorney Bruce
Bergen. "A developer has agreed to
pay ihe township the equivalent of
eight units and we turn thai money
over to Linden so they can build those
units on their property. This agree-
ment has been approved by the state
Council on Affordable Housing."

The township elders also approved
. repair and maintenance contracts for
facilities at the Municipal Pool. An
overall allocation of between

^ p
Rahway incinerator. Springfield was
the first Union County municipality to
s i p a voluntary hauling agreement
with the UCUA in concert with the
utility's lease to Ogden-Martin.

The committee wholeheartedly rat-

$114,000 and $150,000 b to be speni
on upgrading the wading pool, replac-
ing the filler system and improve-
ments on the main pool itself. . .

The cost of the township returning
insufficiently funded checks has
increased..

Sensitivity to disability

- M r s J n j e g e f s third and fourth grade JDiscovery1 classes_held at James Caldweli
School in Springfield are m the midst of~a unit on *SetTSitivity~and Awsreness~toSchool in SpringJeld, are in the midst o f a unit on 'SeflSIWItyTmrtwareriessio
Disabilities.' In their course of study of blindness and visual impairment, these
gifted and talented students met with Nick Setteducato, a student o( signing, who
taught them this language. Pictured are Laura Duffy, Caitlln Curtis, Ryan Sabinsky
and Mr. Setteducato.

Historical Society presents letter from George Washington
Bv Walter Ellioll ^

' " - • ^ ~ ^ Dated June IS. 1780, Washington was
railing against the New Jersey Legis-

set up a separate

While Yesenko and fellow histo-

theBaitleofSprtDglwlwus«nby before Christmas.' _ Margaret Bandrowski "» H""™1 W i ™ " ° < * "

, ,..._.„., We've held an open house to honor
M1. i* «nd ones appca/ed to bt Qeorge Washington's birthday since the socU 2 ° a

! '"em|"
dive and well in Springfield Sunday. ^ ^ JonneJ and another Open hOUSg "«-..-«-—•

whal the township's historical society
considers a record crowd at the Can-
non Ball House that afternoon.
, "We have at lust 35 names on
today's guest book," said local histo-
rian Michael Yesenko. "I and two
other tour guides have been so busy,
however, that I don't think everyone
here has signed on,"

"The Cannon Ball House is really
open to the public twice a year," said
Springfield Historical Society Presi-
dent Margaret Bandrowski. "We've
held an open house IO honor George
Washington's birthday since the soci-
ety, was formed and another open
house before Christmas."

The historical society has' been
keeper of the Cannon Sail House for

Society President

the last five decades. It served as
Washington's headquarters and a hos-
pital before and during the*Battle of
Springfield in June 1780.

YeBenlco and other guides took vis-
iton through the. two-story structure
on a iwo-fold tour. On one hand, they
display the household furnishings and
conditions of a Revolutionary War era
household. On the other hand, the
tours show the society's latest restora-
tion developents.

"In the past year, we have repaired
and replaced the baseboards around
the foundation," said Bandrowski.
"The kitchen floor has been replaced.

The window sills and holes in Ihe wall
upstairs have been replaced and "
patched, although one hole has been
covered wilh clear plexiglass .^nd
serves as a construction display."

Bandrowski and other society offi-
cials present said another restoration
effort is developing in the back yard.
They, with the assistance of the

' Springfield Garden Club and a grant
from Shell Oil. are going to plant a .
Colonial era garden on the site of a
temporary parking lot.

The tour's endpoint. and center-
peice is Washington's one page letter
to New York Gov. De Witt Clinton.

explaining the letter's background,
members of Springfield Boy Scout
Troop 73 took shifts as an honor
guard.

"The society fust asked us to be an
honor guard last year," said Scout-
master Geny Gerbauer: "It's a good
exposure for our troop as they get a
better sense of how important Spring-
field is in ihe Revolutionary War..
Maybe it's a part of the schooling
today, but I think more people are
having a greater appreciation of
history."

. "There's a rising sense of patriot-
ism," said Yesenko. "People are tired
of going to Presidents Day sales and
want a greater meaning to the holiday.
It helps to have Ihe open house held

today, on what would have been

Washington's 266th birthday."

"There used to be Lincoln's Birth-
day, a state holiday, and Washing-
ton's Birthday, every Feb. 11 and 22,"
said Wiseman. "That changed in the
1960s when President Lyndon John-
son moved (he holidays io a Friday or
a Monday for a three-day weekend.
Now we have a Presidents Day and
ilie importance of Lincoln and
Washingion have been lost."

"My mom and I found the Cannon
Ball House while on the Union Coun-
ty Four Centuries in a Weekend house

tour," said John Daniel Pravata. "I
learned a lot about how people lived
and worked in Washington's lime."

"This is a great display," said

Denise Kus, who took her three sorts

along, "We learned how long

Washingion look in writing that

letter,"

The hisiorical socieiy opens the

Cannon Ball House periodically,

Write to 133 Short Hills Ave,. Spring-

field. 07081 for details.

Something to sell? Telephone

1-800.544-8911

The most trusted name in
TRANSMISSIONS!

,. TRANSMISSION
PROTECTION SERVICE'

"FREE. "
PMlHOUgMIUcChctelimp • .

Are your kids running circles around you?

Haven't yet mastered "surfing the net"?

Do you need to upgrade your job skills?

^ ^ WE CAN HELP!

^ ^ New classes begin week

of March 2<«i.

Call TODAY to register!

VC Disdoverw Center
Software Training 973-635-2202

Adults and Kids 10F"irr-u:l,tvr"clS"h'm

PONT WAIT ANY LONGER
for that extra bathroom...

or anything else on your wish list
Long lln«s to the bathroom, outdated
kIKhene, and Ifiaty roofi arajuet a few
of tho-problemd homeowner* face
It essme Wthf lm'e altvjtys room for
improvement - but thers'e not always
enough money WFth » home equity loan
from Union Center National Bank thens'e
no rsaeon to put off your home improve*
mertte or anythlritjelM you want. Stop
by or call to. ctay to take advantage of our
competitive rates and personal eervfo*.

Uhion^Center
UNION aNTtR NATIONAL BAN<

11 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

UNION • MADISON • 5mnGf IELD

BERKELEY HEIGHTS • VAUXHALI

CALL 1-300-UN-CENTER
for nearest location or

to apply by phone

i^fPbrt«CtJma()r|wH»tlonHb|ecttochsngewlthoutiiottca Limited to owier occupW t 2 fa
"•b0«M*l9^2t*970pisri iwnt*.n»pecth«ti f Approval Bubjeet to wsnffcatwn of credit infp

John Walton
tVslong-runr
TheWattons.
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COMMUNITY FORUM

A need for voucher
Mountainside Mayor Robert Viglianti will receive a guar-

anteed $200 per month and council members will receive a
guaranteed $100 per month as reimbursement for expenses
they incur while acting in an official capacity representing
the borough.

Because the mayor and council members volunteer their
time in their elected positions, we don't argue thai they
deserve compensation for out-of-pocket expenses they incur
white representing Mountainside. We do argue, however,
with the ordinance — and how it is designed—to pay these
officials.

The council passed an ordinance two weeks ago that
authorizes the borough treasurer to automatically pay the
mayor and council the $200 and $100 sums each month —
and nobody has to submit a voucher to get their money.

, We expected more from a governing body that has shown
professionalism and maturity in its decision making for
many years.

Elected officials in Mountainside have a right to be com- '
pensated when they artend-eventsifthey-are-spending^
money out of their own pockets. Not even the Democrats in
town are arguing that point. They, as well as we, would like
lo see some kind of accountability among the mayor and
council to show they are receiving dollar amounts to which
they are entitled — nothing more, nothing less.

Most of the council are businessmen who would not guar-
antee an employee a salary in the private sector because that
employee may call in sick too many times and not be entitled
to the pay. And in the private sector, an absentee form is
required to be submitted to a payroll department if a salaried
employee calls in sick.

It's simply a measure of accountability, and that's all
we're asking from the mayor and council.

We urge the council to amend the ordinance to state that
the mayor and council members will be reimbursed for costs
incurred while representing the borough in an official capac-
ity — for nonrpolitical events — upon submission of a
request for payment, with receipts attached. The council and
mayor can also set a maximum per month if they choose.

While we're not saying there is anything suspicious about
the ordinance and the council's desire to be reimbursed for
out-of-pocket expenses, the amendment that we propose will
go a long way toward holding our elected officials more
accountable to the public.

What's your opinion about this subject? Call us ,«r r/-/>
at {908) 686-9698, and snter Selection 8000.
Use our Infosouree hotline to express your
opinions about this and other local issues.
Responses wilt ba published next week.

Now is the
time to run

To the residents who have criticized the Board of Educa-
tion during the past year, raise your hand. Now all of you
who have your hands up have an opportunity to.something
about it. Run for the board yourselves.

The deadline for filing for the 1998 Board of Education
election is Monday. That's less than a week away. Petitions
are available in the board secretary's office.

Surely there must be some residents in the community
who are interested in taking the school district to new height-.
s and leading it into the 21st century.

Now is the time for all residents who criticize the board
about spending practices, contracts and quality of education
to, stand up for what they believe and run for the school
board.

Instead of sitting back, leave the safety of your home as an
armchair quarterback and take the field. The district is facing
a multitude of challenges and energetic people with innova-.
five ideas need to step forward.

If you are one of those people, the school board and town-
ship need you. Your time is running out.

Correction policy
II is Ihe policy of Ihis newspaper to correct all significant errors that are

brought to the editor's attention, If you believe that we have made such
ah error, please write Tom Canavan, editor, 1291 Stuyvesant Avei,
Union, 07083, or call him at (90!) 686-7700 weekdays before 5 p.m.

"The press should be free to go and do its job, with
restrictions only in the narrowest sense for safety
and operational security, and just as quickly those
restrictions must be lifted."

Gen. John M. Shalikashvili
- chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff

-' , • '•' •' •." . . 1 9 9 5
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ANOTHER INVENTION —
Deeifield School students
displayed their talents last
week during the annual
Invention Convention, a
science project in which the
entire student body gets

2 involved. Here, these stu:
t dents show off their skjlls at

their booth detailing how
plants grow.

Gone are the days when life was simple
When is the last time you spoke to

your bank or credit card company for
information and was able to talk to an
honest-io-goodness Human voice?

The chances are nil. For some rea-
son, many corporations have the idea
that everyone is in possession of a
touch-tone phone because the "opera-
tor" tells the caller if you want
"bookkeeping," press one, "if you
want accounts payable, press two,"
and so on, ad museum, What's frus-
trating is the fact that not all people
have touch-tone phones. I have one,
but I don't let ori because I've found
that not answering to the "push one,
push two" routine, you get faster ser-
vice if you wail it out and gel your
very own human operator.

I'm told these modem phone sys-
tems can do anything, except maybe :

mix a dry martini; or get you a date
with Sharon Stone. I'm sure many of
us can well remember the days when
you would call your favorite bank,
department store, credit card company
and speak .with a bonafide human

As I
It

By Norman Rauscher
Correspondent

be on a first name basis. What infuri-
ates me ts the frustration one can
encounter if none of the "menu but-
tons" works and you are left with no
one to talk to. If the call is important,
this can become a source of panic.
"What do I do now? I can't find a real
live human being to speak with."
However, if you make believe you
only have a rotary phone, some nice
live operator will come on the line and
attempt to help you. But life is not that
simple. Modem high-tech phone
equipment has built-in glitches such
as being cut off just as you think your
problem might be solved. You swal-
low and realize lhat you are back to
square one and you have to start all

being instead of being inscructedJA_£ger^again. ,
"push one," "push two," etc, J Automatic phone systems are great

Icanea$ilyremcmbergelUngt(miy and are supposed to save time and
bank's president by simply askingTor' money — if all goes according to-the
Mr. So and So's office, please. And plans the inventor envisioned.
behold, within seconds, Mr. So and How much more friendly things
So would be on the line. If you knew were when you could reach a real, live
Mr. So and So well, you'd probably operator, state your business and be

connected with just the right person to
help you. No doubt with the volume
of business most companies have to
contend with, these instruments of a
bygone time are now archaic and have
found a final refuge in the scrap-heap
of outdated business machines.

What successful company doesn't
have a fax, a copying machine, a very
high-tech communication system and
a web-page on the Internet Do you
know which, if any, companies use
typewriters anymore? If you do, the
company will probably still be using
quill pens and carbon copy paper.

In the fast-paced world we live in,
time has become so precious that if
you can save as little as three seconds,,
you are doing well. Many of these
machines do save lime, some many
more than three seconds at a time,
some less. But since time is so pre-
cious, instruments have to be so
designed so as to keep the business of
business going at full throttle.

But where do we stop, or, at least,
slow down, to enjoy ihe Urns we are
saving? If Henry Ford hadn't deve-
loped the assembly line to pul his cars
together in the early pan of this cen-
tury, someone would have developed
It on his or herown. It was too simple
a concept to go unlnvented.

There is no doubt that science and

technology have only scraped the tip
of the iceberg when it comes to more
inventions, more research and more
refinements on the technology we
already have.

If you think about it, there isn't
much we don't have. We can land
men on the moon, we can send -
unmanned rockets to Mars, we can •
build a tuimel under Ihe English
Channel, we can develop computers
which can scan millions of bytes a
second and we can clone sheep and
perhaps humans. What more do we
want? Plenty.

We would like to have physical
labor abolished in favor of machines.
We would like to push buttons to cook
our dinners, make our beds, dean our
houses, drive our cars, take out the
garbage and plow our driveways and
front walks, leaving us with nothing
to do. What, then, would we do with
all the time we've saved?

Remember the days when you'd
pick up a telephone and say, "Gladys,
would you hook me up with Dor-
othy?" And within a few seconds
we'd have Dorothy. Those days are
no doubt gone.

Norman Rauscher, a former
newspaper publisher In Summit, U
an active member of the Summit

Ice man, scissor grinder graced our streets
Every once in a while, a group of

"old-timers" gets together and the
conversation turns around lo "remem-
ber when" and a string of memories

1 returns to everyone's mind, One thing
we have not seen for many years is the
ice-man, who used to drive through
the streets in his horse-drawn wagon
loaded wilh large blocks of ice. This,
of course, was before there was a

• refrigerator in every kitchen, and
instead there was an ice-box that had
to be reloaded with a block of ice
about every other day.

These ice-boxes were usually made
of oak wood that was highly polished
with a varnish finish, and the hinges
and latches were nickel-plated and
shone like silver. The top compart-
ment was lined with galvanized sheet
metal, and that w u where the block of
Ice was placed. Milk and butter might
be put in this compartment also,
where they would be kept cold, but
moil of die food w u stored in > lower
compartment, and was cooled by Ihe
air from above,

As the block of ice absorbed the
heat from ihe food and cooled ihe air
in the box, it slowly melted and turned1

back into water. A drain tube from ihe
ice compartment carried this water
down to a pan resting on ihe floor
beneath the ice-box, and the pan had
to be emptied every day before the
water overflowed and ran out onto ihe
floor. This task might be left to a
young person of the house,: and woe
be unto him if be wgloOcd his duty.
There werf some people who Were
lucky enough to have ihe drain tube
connected to a cellar drain, and did;
not have this chore. •;!

II w u the ise-nWs buslneu to
deliver a new block of ice u often ai
needed, but by the end of the 1930s,

The Way
If Was
By Wiiam Frolich "

most families had acquired electric
refrigerators, and the ice-man soon
disappeared from our street This was
rather disappointing to some of the
children who used to get chips of ice,
to suck on from the wagon in the sum-
mertime. An ice tube from the
refrigerator wasn't quite the same,

Another tradesman not seen lately
was the scissor grinder, who traveled
the streets on foot carrying his treadle-
powered grinding machine and ring-
ing a bell u> announce his presence in
the neighborhood. This was an oppor-
tunity for the lady of the house to
gather her kitchen knives and sewing
scissors and lake them out to the man
to have them sharpened.

When he had a customer, the man
would rest .his machine on the ground
and sit on the small seat attached toil,
so he could use his foot to power the
wheel while he used both hands »

ihe spinning grinding wheel. A serin
of beliand pulleys caused thai wheel
to turn very rapidly, and a stream of
brilliant sparks flew from it as the
knives received a new, sharp edge.
When his work was completed, the
man was paid, and after slinging nil
lightweight machine on bis bade, thei;
man would move on to the next

man, or the ragmtfl, who came around
with his horse and wagon to gather

' whatever scrap metal or rags no lon-
ger needed in ihe home, He also bad
bells on the wagon to announce his
presence, along wilh a rather mourn-
ful cry of "Rags," lhat drifted through
the neighborhood. Although ihe junk-
man was quite happy to accept (he
discarded items as a gift, he could be
persuaded to pay i few cents for some
material, as he would seQ it to the
mills to be reworked.

Progress has eliminated some other
- things that used to be quite common

around town, In RoMlle, not only has
the steam locomotive disappeared,
but so has the entire railroad that
helped create Roselle in the begin-
ning. Some of us (till refer to certain
road-building machines as "suam-
rollen" and "slctm shovels," but they
are only found in nmseumi or ifl pri-
vate collections. Their modern coun-
tsrparu i n all dleiel-powend and no
longer need an engineer to operate
them.

Missine;,also b the old steam pum-
per of the Ore department. These
machines of a ceniary ago wen drawn
try two or three bonct, who knew
hir; jobs as well as the firemen, and

e ready to go at the sound of the

fire alarm. There is a well-known
painting of such a fire engine being
driven on Broad Street in Elizabeth,
and while the engine and horses are'
long gone, the building shown in the
background is still standing.

There is one piece of equipment
that used to be present in most houses, ,
but is now only a snow piece, and that
is an old, antique spinning wheel. It is
true lhat there are some people who
still use them, but fortunately that is
because they want to, and not because
ibey have to use them. At some craft
shows, hand spun and band knitted
sweaters may be on display, and if the
crafter brought the wheel and uses it,
there is always a crowd of spectators

Spinning wheels are made almost
entirely of wood, with just a few bits ,
of metal and leather. They can easily
be taken apart for transportation as
there are no glued joints except in the
wheel itself, and they can be reas-
sembled in a short time. A foot treadle
provides the power, and a three-
legged stool is a likely accompani-
ment for the spinster.

William Frolich Is a resident of
Roselle and member of the Union
County Historical Society.
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We're asking

Would it be worth a war with Iraqi?
StaSwrSr'

After months of talks with the
United Slates u d United Na ta l
dlplomala, Iraq's Saddam Hussein
has seemingly sgreed to s deal UW
could allow for . peaceful solution
to the recent crisis In the Middle
But,

At press lime, It bad been
reported that an igreement had
been reached between U.N.
Secretary-General Kofi Annan ud
Husstln. The deal would allow
unlirffiled, unlirad U.N. Inspection
of Irlqlan weapons facilities.

Many speculate that the threat of
force by the United Stales enticed
Hussein to cooperate. But others
question whether or not we should
honor the often unpredictable lead-
er's verbal commllmenir ~

In a recent "CNN Town Meet-
ing," former U.S. foreign diplomats
and congressmen debated every-
thing from tht role of the United
Nations in the situation to the
amount of effort put forth by In!
hold him In our custody," Souza
added. "People are afraid of terror-
ism, but we have to act. People also

Dan House

bave to understand that bis son is
just as bad or worse, so killing Sad-
dam won't do a thing. I am just
afraid be will Dot honor this recent
agreement."

Martha Smith of Springfield
agreed, but for different reasons.
'Tm hot sure you can trust some-
one, anyone, with a questionable
mental capacity," she said. "I think
we should be very thorough in mak-
ing a Qnal decision. He is very
unpredictable.''

"It could be a very crucial deci-
sion," said Smith. "Remember what

' Nostrtdsmui laid — a charismatic
Middle Eastern leader will contri-

Jennifer Dffiani
butt to tbe end of the world before
the year 2000."

Priscilla Rodman disagreed. "If
this agreement will avoid war, we
should trust him. I think peace
should be the ultimate concern. I
doubt HusseiD is going to just bomb

""tBTworHrWe" should keep our""
noses out of the situation and get
away from this George Washington.
Internationa! Police Officer stuff,"
she said.

Dan House and Jennifer DiTiani
1 were non committal.

T m not really sure what we
should do," House said. '1 haven't
followed the recent developments

of this past weekend, but I hope
something positive does come out
of these talks."

I'm not sure either," DiTiini
said. "But I trust President Clinton
will make the best decision."
United States to come up with a
peaceful solution. The group even
analyzed Hussein's psyche. How-
ever, tbe main concern was whether
or not an agreement — any agree-
ment with Hussein — would be
binding.

We asked residents and workers
of Mountainside and Springfield if
they thought the United States
should trust Iraq's leader.

Gerard Souza of Mountainside
said the United States and United
Nations should take notes from the
-Past-- •

"History shows Hussein isn't a
man of his word," he said. "After
the Gulf War, there were certain
agreements, and look now at what
he has said to them He is right back
in the thick of controversy."

"Instead of sending 8,000 troops,
they should send in a crack under-,
cover team of 20 to 25 people to

Firefighters respond to Route 24 accident
Springfield

Springfield and Summit's Fire
department* mined up to combat a
one car and tractor trailer accident on
Routs 24 But Feb. 17. Springfield
received a call at about 9:30 u a of a
car wedged under a jack-knifed
gasolene anker truck and arrived
minutes liter.

Springfield firefighter! called on a
Summit engine to provide a foam
boie Une in case of any fuel spills.
Tbt tanker's contents didn't (pill,
however, u It held little fuel. Both
engine units, tbe State Police, the
Department of Trmiportttion, end
tbe Springfield First Aid Squid
assisted In releasing the entrapped
car's driver.

• Springfield paid a Dearby call on
Interstate 78 Bait for a one car crash
with two injuriet at about 9:54 p.m.
Friday.

• AU uniti responded to an actl-
valed alarm call from a Morrii

FIRE BLOTTER

Avenue apartment building at about
6:43 p.m. Friday. An engine unit
assisted residents locked out of their
Mountain Avenue apartments about
three hours earlier.

• A second el!-unils* call in as many
dayi brought the squad to a Morris
Avenue business at about 10:54 pjn-
Feb. 19. An activated carbon mono-
xide detector tent a truck to a Maple
Avenue home at about 8:55 p.m. Feb.
18,

* Fire, police and first aid squads
descended on tbe intersection of Mor-
ris and Maple avenues on a two-car
accident call at about 11:04 p.m. Feb.
17. An Isuoi Trooper, headed north
on Maple Avenue, collided with an
eastbound Dodge Intrepid at about
10iS3 p.m., putting the Trooper on its
driver's side and sending the Intrepid

into the northwest corner's traffic
light'pole.

Police and fire personnel uprighled
tbe vehicles and extricated their
occupants. Springfield first aiders
took tbe Intrepid's driver and passen-
ger to Overlook Hospital while their
Millbum colleagues transported the
Trooper motorist to "St. Barnabas
Medical Center in Livingston. Police
stayed on the scene until a NJDOT
crew came to replace tbe felled pole.

• The Feb. 17 blotter was rounded
out by a medical assistance call from a
Cottier Avenue home at about 5:48
p.m. and an all-hands fire alarm call to
a South Springfield Avenue business

. at about 1:11 a.m.
• Three more all-units calls were

taken by Township firefighters on
Feb. 1-6. The first came in at about
2:24 a.m. by a fire alarm sound from a
South Springfield Avenue business. A
similar alarm came from a Brown
Avenue firm at about 9:55 p.m. and

the final alarm came from a South
Springfield Avenue apartment com-
plex about two hours later.

Mountainside
The Mountainside Volunteer Fire

Department responded to two calls
this past week. Both saw no one
injured and no damage to the
properties,

• On Feb. 17, several firefighters
responded to a call from a resident on
Coles Avenue. A carbon monoxide
detector alarm'had been set off.

Fire Chief Marc Franciosa said
there had been large amounts of car-
bon monoxide in tbe bouse as a result
of a backed up fireplace flue. Fire-
fighters repaired the flue and ho inju-
ries or major ^moke inhalation was
reported.

• On Feb. 19, an activated smoke
detector brought seyeral firefighters
to a residence on Rolling Rock Road.
Franciosa said it was a false alarm and
that no damage or injuries occurred

Alder bid farewell to borough police
By Jim FogJJo
SUIT Writer

At of Sunday, after terving as
Mountainside chief of police for the
past 17 yean and for 31 yean on the
borough police force, William Alder

, will officially Hep down.
Alder became the Mountainside

chief of police after having been a pat-
rolman In the borough for 12 years.
Only 20 months after be was prom-
oted to sergeant, he lyu named chief
of police after bis predecessor,
Edward J. MuUln, retigoed because of

.health reasons,
There Wai an examination, and

there were many applicants. I was for-
tunate enough to place first and be
named chief of police," Alder said.
"The rest has been a great
experience."

Alder said his most memorable

experience while in Mountainside
happened more than 10 years ago
when he impersonated a victim to
help recover stolen U.S Savings
Bonds. "I don't remember the year
exactly, but 1 most certainly remem-

' ber the case," be said. '
"I was a decoy to help recover sto-

len bonds — we had to meet the
thieves at Penn Station in Newark,"
Alder said. "I can still remember
When the suspect asked me if I was
their man — essentially the victim.
He believed me and a signal was
given. Arrests were made immediate-
ly,'' he said. The arrests made head-
lines everywhere.

Throughout tbe years. Alder said he
has seen much change. "I've seen
training improve at all levels. More
officers have continued their formal
education. There have also been

t
improvements to the law — as was A

tbe case with domestic violence." he
said.

"Years ago, whether or not an
arrest would occur was up to the vic-
tims," Alder said. "Many felt intimi-
dated and would back off and then
there would be repeat offenses. But
now we can make an arrest as soon as
we see the violence regardless of
what the victim says. All these are
positive events that have taken place
during my tenure in Mountainside."

But Alder plans to keep working
after he leaves the borough — having
difficulty retiring in full at the ripe age William Alder
of 56. "I will be the director of Public degree in law enforcement* from
Safety for the Union County College , Union County College. He went on to
campuses in Cranford, Elizabeth and earn a bachelor of arts degree in
Plainfield," he said "I have to keep criminal justice and a master of arts
busy." • . degree in public administration from

Alder received an associate's Rutgers University. . . . .

STUDENT UPDATE
Plngry honors

Tie following local atirients earned
academic iccolidei for Ihelr efforti 11
The Pinery School Middle ud Upper
School, in MulioivWe Tor the tint

Glide Sera
Springfield: Nicholas DeAngells:
Mounulntlde: Jason Korz.

Gnde Eight
SprlDifleld: Wllllim Weldmkn

Ashley Kurz.
Moimulrulde: Ashley Klin.

Gr.de 10
Sprlnjlitld! Sem Slephen Ctallo

u d Grace Nlu. • • • , ,'. ' '
Gride 11

. Springfield: Sea Dcnky, Bune
SittUal, nd Uufe f WMIm :
.;. MoimtaiiLtufc Prtye Swimmitbui.

7 Tbe following students nude,'ti
hooonmt end < W i liB fo< ibetr

Dean's list
Springfield: Peter S u t e .
Sununil: Stacey Paduano, Kimber-

\y Beck and Paul Cox.

Two are finalists
Mlcbiel Vogel and Jeffrey Smell,

seniors at,Governor Livingston High"
School in Berkely Heights, have met
the requirements for finalist standing
in tbe 199! National Merit Scholar-
Ifalp Program, a distinction that places
them In a group representing less than
1 percent of US. high school gradual-

. l a g s e n i o r s , • .•;•,-. .•:.•- . , . . - . .

They are entitled to be considered
for one; of £200 : National Merit
0,000 Scholarships that will be;
Offered on 1 state representational
bull Scholarship winners wilt be.

. Wined In March and.Apri|. : : .,

two on dean's list V •
Two Mounuumde women WOT

am>h| 1.337 Bkwmstarg Unmraiy
lUdenti named to tbe dean's list for
lh> first semotCT of.the: 1997-98

••niutai^: ; • ;

System of Higher Education. The uni-
versity offers its 7,300 students the
opportunity to pursue one of. 63

'bachelor's or 18 master's degrees.
Brandee M. Aylward, a senior who

lives on Beechwood Court, and Shan-
non L. Keller, a senior from Stony
Brook Lane, earned a 4.0 average.

Residents on dean's list
Nineteen Union County residents

were among the Jersey City State Col-
lege students named to the Dean's
list for the 1997 fall semester, it was
announced by Marco Cirincion, dean

', o f - s t u d e n t s . ' "". - .••. .••' • " . ••. v- ' - : .".'.

. Students on the Dean's List
attaineda semester average of 3.5 or
h i g h e f c ; . v : : • . : V - • • . •

Jersey City State College, a public
libral arts college with an enrollment
of 8,500 undergraduate and graduate
students, is located in Jersey City. N J.

Area residents named to (he list are
Haydee Criaves of Summit, and Greg
Smith of Springfield.

Drew dean's list
The following students made the.

dean's list for. their academic effort̂  at
Drew University College of Liberal

. A r t s . - ' " - . ; • " " . . ' • ' • •

• Mountainside: Kimberly R.
Giordano... • . •

Springfield: Jessica Anne Johnson,
Melody Sayef, Bryan Scott Zanisnik.

woman from car

SpringiUlij™alhaliBm>a,Adsm
Oruber, Mi lpmu

. Kejley tod Divld

iuyu ; . .
. ToojiaUfyforthi»acadOTichonor.

:. 1 student must cam a quality point
avenge of 3.S QT higher based on 4.0
^(•iaivr;;.;;;;
." BloomaturgUniveisitytoODeof 14
uamOi l!:iP>»aylvania',.S«

•'" .;•'• •: S p r i n g f i e l d " ••• "•• -
1
 • •••."'•",• ••;''

Sp îngReid police, fire and first aM units extricated a driver from a United ..
Pared Service truck after amisriap ori Route 22 East at about 9:2p.a:m.Feb; 16. .
: The driver was about to ent̂ r the Computer. City .lot by Dundar Road when
she (kidded, struck a curb and her Ford truck landed on the driver's side.
' Polit*jissesed[thedriver's cbr^lion. cordoned off the accident scep&
called for the Springfield FirelDepartnient'and trie First Aid Squad:'

Firefighters freed the driver by cutting through the roof, and first aiders drove
:fherT5fl»Ufiiv^iycitMedicine and Dentistry Hospital in Newark,The driver,
identified as Betty Pittriian, 38, of̂ Plainfield, .*is treated for bumps and bruises.

• " : ; • ' ! ; ' ' ••"••"' ^vlountolnslde '; : ; X ; :; : . ^ , .
; The lAjuntoiiBide Police Department reported no activity for the week.

Piano - KeyDoOfa - Organ • Accordion
Strings - woodwinds • Brass - voice • Guitar • Drums

Lessons for tne Learning Disabled
Kindermuslk Classes far ages 2 to 7

Summer Programs Avalable
34 Ridgedate Avenue 281 MalnStreet
East Hanover. NJ 07936 Millbum, NJ 07041
(973)428-0405 ' (973)467-4688

Here are whnt the crttcs are saying-

Jim Ports, New York Times

"Mr. Freeman's painstakingly arranged

display, selected at the Fulton Fish Market,

is one of the most elaborate and appealing to be found

Quality, care and service are hallmarks of the store

' " VrTTT7(is) among the best in the state,"

Freeman's Pish Market
155 Maplewood Avenue
Maplewood, New Jersey

How offering Free charge card delivery service lo your home' _'

LET

WORK FOR YOU.
List Your Home/Find A New Home
Summit
Short Hills
Market
Expertise

Homes For You
Kyle Coleman
Home- 973-564-9647 • Office- 973-763-3400

BANKRUPTCY
AUCTION

No Minimum Bid • No Reserve

Sat., Feb. 28th at 2.00 PM
Sun.,Mar.1staf3i00PM

inspection • i Hour Pnor

Livingston Country Club
345 South Orange Avenue

-Livingston. NJ
973-992-6655

7C JFK Fixity • Uvingtten
Sojifi Ofinjt i iwut 30 «
ErrinxM wi'Menrujnl

A CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FEATURE

TAX PREPARATION
• Electronic Filingi Available^,

Free pick-up & Delivery

EXPERIENCED
ACCOUNTONT

' . y •••'• V C a B A l i e n ': ' ' "'•'•

732-381-4247

STEVE ROSENCPA
•TAX PREPARATION & ADVICE

•ALL YEAR, FULL TAX SERVICE

•PRIOR VEAF* flLINGS

(908)810-7404
515 N. MICHIGAN AVENUE
KENILWORTH, NJ 07033

•• pAYiEVENINSHOJHS'

Every year there arfc-many change?
in the tax code. Have your taxes

prepared by a professional
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Stroke damage can be minimized with prompt medical attention
A stroke, medically known ai a '•-- prevented. Rlik factor reduetioaiuch mloorornulofstrokM(lurinoor«ft» > g i r t~ui flMit.Hnn ™.wnHno w » dasnaud bv 30 uerceiA stroke, medically known u a

cerebral vascular accident, could be
termed a type of brain attack. This
occurs when a blood veuel that tup-
plies a part of the brain causes death
of neurons (nerve cells) within a few
minutes, This is followed by swelling
of surrounding neurons that are At risk^
of cell death If the blood supply Is noT
re-established. Depending on the pan
of the brain affected by the CVA/
stroke, there may be a loss of normal
neurologic function.

CVA or strokes are the third most
common cause of death in the United
Stales. It is the most common cause of
disability of all conditions in adults.

There are two types of strokes:
1. lschemic — This is caused';by
blockage of an artery in the brain
causing loss or the blood supply to
neuroni: (nerve cells) and subsequent-
ly cell dealh,

_^2,pHemorrhagic. — ...This is due to
bleeding within the brain or outside
the brain and' its coverings,

"lMbemlc~Rtrokes make up about SO
percent and hcmoirhagic about 20

. percent of strokes,
Risks factor for a CVA/stroke

include: '
1. Hypertension or high blood
pressure
2. Smoking
3. Diabetes

Medical
Tips

8y Dr. Eric Munoz .

4. Atria! fibrillation or irregular heart
beats
5. Previous CVA/stroke
6. Any combination of the above.

Unlike a heart attack which pre-
sents as chest pain, a stroke can be
pain-free. This has lid individuals
experiencing a CVA/stroke to delay
in calling 9-1-1 for emergency iwdi-
cal assistance. Unfortunately, a delay
in treatment generally meanj loss of
more nerve Cells.

Symptoms of a CVA/stroke
include:
1. Weakness or paralysis on one side

'or the body.
2, Numbness or loss of sensation on
one side of the body.

' 3. Confusion with speech or Inability
to speak nonnaUy,
4, A sudden onset of loss of balance or
dizziness.
5. Sudden loss of vision in one eye-

There are two main forms of treat-
, mem of a CVA/stroke:

1. Medical — This condition is best

prevented. Risk factor reduction such
as tracking deflation, control of high
blood prewure aod compliance with
medications are very important.
Medications that thin the btld Mich as
aspirin, tlclopidine or warfarin can be
used In an acute CVA or ttroke. The,
Pood and Drug Administration
approved a clot busting' drug "TPA"
Tor certain patients which was shown
to e best when used under three hours.
These medications each have diffe-
rent side effects that may be severe
and Indications for usage are variable.
Each stroke case has to be individual-
ized as to which treatment Is the best
to prevent recurrence of a stroke.
2. Surgical — The procedure Is called
a "Carotid Endanerectomy." This is
done in selected patients that have sig-
nificantly blocked carotid arteries. It
Involves shelling out the alheromat-

, ous plaque In the carotid artery In the
neck, BO that the blockage is removed.
The advantage Is that it is better than
medical treatment in some patients In
preventing stroke recurrence. THis
depends on the surgeon's skill with
the procedure. Disadvantage includes •

minor or major strokes during or after
Birgery.
3. Rehabilitation - A ttroke is the
most common cause of disability in
adults in tne United States. This
includes ipeecb therapy, occupational
therapy (astUta in coping with activi-
ties of dally living) and physiotherapy
(assists in compenutiag for physical

Tips on CVA/Stroke Prevention:
1. Smoking increase* the risk of a
stroke because the blood !• thickened
and atherosclerosis Is accelerated.
Depending on the amount ranked,.
cessation can reduce the risk to that of
a nonnnoker.
2. Hypertension or high blood pres-
sure causes small blood vessels in teh
brain to thicken (thereby decreasing
blood flow), eventually the blood ves-
sel is to narrow that it closet off com-
pletely. If it closes off to a critical area
in the brain, it can cause weakness on
oae side of the body, clumsiness,or
slurred speech. Adequate control of
blood pressure, less than 140/80, can
help prevent a stroke.

3. If there is an irregular heart beat,

e.g., arterial fibrUlidon, preventing
uncontrolled fast heart rate* combined
with blood thiooen (inUcoagolaati)
h u shown to have significant benefit
in certain patient* to prevent atrokes.
4. A prior stroke or tnntieDt itchemic
attack (TIA) h u a risk of recurrence:
regular medical check ops, anticoa-
gulant! and risk faster reduction pre-
vents recurrence.
5, Unlike heart disease, high choles-
terol does not have a direct correlation
with strokes. However, elevated
cholesterol Is associated'with heart
disease which is a major risk factor
for stroke.

There a n certain other treatments
available at New Jersey Hospitals for
an acute CVA or stroke, in addition to
conventional stroke stroke therapy.
These medications and treatment have
to be Initialed rapidly, generally with-
in four hours of the onset of a CVA.
1. TPA — In a recent publication,
Dec.' 16, 1995, of the New, England
Journal of Medicine, It was shown
that if a clot bursting drug as given
within three boun of the onset, the
morbidity and disability of a stroke

was decreased by 30 percent Side
effects of thU medication includes a
hemorrhage into the stroke, which can
be fatal. The Incidence of this compli*
cation was about 7 percent.
2. FosphenytolD—This medication it
similar to the one given to epileptics
for seizure control. It Is aupposed to
stabilize the nerve cells around the
CVA/stroke so that the size of the
damage is limited.
3.Dextroaniphelamlne — Laboratory
experiments have shown that rati with
an artificially Induced stroke, do bet-
ter with tbii medication combined
with rehabilitation treatment than
rehabilitation alone. Further study is
needed.

The best treatment of a CVA/stroke
is to prevent it. If necessary seek med-
ical attention promptly, and the dam-,
age and disability from this disorder
can be minimized.

Dr. Eric Munoz,' a surgeon, is
chief medical officer of UMDNJ-
University Hospital, and U a Com-
mon Council member tn Summit

camp horizons
At Newark Academy

2nailmiSlhirtti!

WHERE CAMPERS SELECT THEIR OWN ACTIVITIES

Nursety-Ist Sradt
nt-m-im,

i t

OPEN HOUSE
This Snluiitoy, Frb. 28, 1:00 ?:'J0

Outdoor Activities Galore!
Air CcMmxI.CtmtHnlmtill

So close to home... So close to you

THE SHORT HILLS
OPHTHALMOLOGY GROUP

Charles J. Ball, M.D.
RichardG. Robbins, M.D.

John Kennedy, M.D, (retired)
Gerald Fonda, M.D. (1909-1994) Founder

is pleased to announce the 50th Anniversary
of the Practice

Now MEDICARE PARTICIPATING •
Adults and children

Full service Optical and contact lenses
In-bffice laser Surgery

No stitch/ no patch cataract surgery
Laser surgery for nearsigntedhess (PRK)

Most insurances and vision plans accepted

Thank you to all of 'our patients foryour support

EVENING AND SATURDAY APPOINTMENTS AVAIUBLE,

GRRND OPENING
"A New Age in Dry Cleaning"

ONE PRICE DRY CLEANING

ANY GARMENT

• Skirts
• Slacks

• Dresses
• Blouses
• Jackets
•Pants
• Jeans
• Overcoats
•Topcoats

• Sweaters
• Jump Suits
• Sport Shirts
• Downs
• Removable Linings

$2.79
2.79

2.79
2.79
2.79
2.79
2.79
2.79
2.79
2.79
2.79
2.79
2.79
2.79

"We do not clean Suedes, Leathers,
Wedding Gowns and

Household Items

We have installed the
very latest and most
technologically advanced
dry cleaning equipment
available anywhere -
ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE.

All your dry cleaning needs
will be taken care of for just
$2.79 per garment. It's easy,
inexpensive and convenient.

We guarantee top quality
results.

MEN'S BUSINESS SHIRTS

Excellent shirt laundering '
doneinburdw'nuft'ra " J

modem facility

rn Avenue,.
(973) 379-1400

«r«: i « ^
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FINAL WEEK AT THESE

ROPER
BY

WHIRLPOOL
SUPER SPECIAL

YOUR
CHOICE

ADMIRAL
BY

MAYTAG
SUPER SPECIAL

20 CU. FT FROST FREE ^ P ^ * " " * ^ ^ B 18'6 CU' FTl

REFRIGERATOR f*497J?REFRIGEIU,T0R
Glass Shelves • White Only

RT20AK

Glass Shelves •Almond Only
HMG

: ADMIRAL BY MAYTAG
22 CU. FT. SIDE BY SIDE • ICE & WATER

ALMOND ONLY
•HMG WHIRLPOOL

WASHER & DRYER

DISCOVER WHY PEOPLE SAY,
"I went my Sertol"

SERTA GALLANT
TWIN SIZE SET

SERTA GALLANT
FULL SIZE SET
$

SERTA GALLANT
QUEEN SIZE SET

lOOiPIOOIPlOOi
— j | i J 11 i

WE ARE #1 IN
LINDEN, RAHWAY
AND ELIZABETH

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR:
CITY EMPLOYEES

COUNTY EMPLOYEES
• * " " " ^TATBEMPLOYEES

POLICE DEPARTMENT
FIRE DEPARTMENT
UNION MEMBERS

UTILITY WORKERS
AAA MEMBERS

AARP AND SENIORS
MUST SHOW ID PON ADDITIONAL DISCOUNT

•MITSUBISHI
•HITACHI
•SONV
•RCA
1ZENITH
•QUASAR
•JVC
•SE
•WHIRLPOOL
•VIKING
•SUBZERO
•AM ANA

WE CARRY:
•MAGIC CHEF
•JET AIR
•SERTA
•SIMMONS
•THER-A-PEDiC
•MAYTAG
•KITCHEN AID
•BOSCH
•ASKO
•GIBSON •
•FRIGIDAIRE
•WESTINGHOUSE

•TAPPAN
•BROAW

1 -OACPR
•WEBER
•FR1EDRICH
•TOSHIBA
•ZENITH
•PANASONIC
•GOLD STAR
•SAMSUNG
•CALORIC

FREE FRAME • FREE DELIVERY • FREE REMOVAL

7Ti>. S> BIO SAVINGS
IN OUR

BBOPINQ DBPT.
\JABETH TRAD/ BIO) SAVINGS

IN OUR
BBPOINQ DBPT.

MORE WITH ONLY
7 SALES

SAVE MORE
WITH ONLY

'DISTRIBUTINQC.mp.ny
725 RAHWAY AVENUE, ELIZABETH - 354-8533

APPLIANCES • BEDDING ELECTRONICS • AUDIO & VISUAL
OPENMON.tTHUR8.10AM TIL8:00 PM; TUES., WED. 1 FBI 10AM. T I L 6 00 PM.

OPEN SATURDAY 10 AM, TIL 5:00 PU. CLOSED SUNDAYS
Nol nsponllbM lot typographical onws 'Bong us your Mi l deal from TOPS • PC RICHARD • THE WIZ ana m will

gladly Mat fair olar on any Item Me cany

SALES TAX
3% SALES TAX • S/

L ..
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Coalition seeks committed leaders
Wanted: An individual with leader-

ship skills. Excellent communications A A / ^ i l / i r \ d
skills preferred, patience a plus. Full- IVI\*4I\II i y
time. 24 houn-a-day, 18 year com-
mitiTKnt. No experience required, no

to such an advertisement? All day?
No pay? No way! Yet those who
become parents find themselves in
exactly that position, challenged time
and time again to exercise the afore- ,
mentioned skills to the best of their
abilities.

Any parent' will attest that it's a,
tough job — probably the toughest —
so it's natural lo wonder — Am 1
doing the right things? Am I making a'
positive impact on my child?

There is one area in which it has
been proven that parents can make a
significant positive impact: the pre-
vention of the use- and/or abuse or
alcohol, tobacco and other drugs. The

Difference
By Substance Abuse Coalition

rnally dare to adroiti Use your power
to support your teens by making time
for them Let them know that dnigs

d illegal use of alcohol — under 21
— is unacceptable in your home.
Analyze your own behavior for the
mixed messages you may be sending.
Form a parent networking group to
share information and parenting tech-
qniques. If your town hosts.a Dia-
logue Night, make an effort to attend.

But prevention in the home actually
begins long before as teen years.
According to Frances • Mioeli, a

Onion County Coalition for .the Pre- 25.year veteran in the field of addic-

venlion of Substance AbuseraT»g- tion who^oriis In " ~ " ~"~"~^~
ram of the Saint Barnabas Behavioral
Health Network, recently conducted a
survey of county students in grades 5
through 12. The results mirror survey
data at state and national levels. Their
conclusion states: "Children are less
likely to use or abuse ATOD if their
parents are clearly opposed to their
use, Conversely, if parents do not
send a clear message regarding the
use and abuse of these substances,
students are more inclined to use
(hem. There is also a high correlation

f

vices Unit, Division of Addiction at
the New Jersey Department of Health
and Senior Services, the three things
all addicts have in common—besides
the disease of addiction — are:;

• They never learned decision-
making skills;

" • They never learned how to com-
municate their feelings, and

• They haven't learned that there
are consequences for their actions. .

You can begin by wielding your

between the increase in percentage of parental power from the time your
students who spend less time with child is young by fostering these vital

life skills. Said Miceli, "These are the
tools that help children survive."

the power to help your There- is so much you can do as a

their parents and an increase in mari;

. You ha-
child make healthy choices. County
resident!*, who attended a Coalition
Dialogue Night, which is an oppor-
tunity for adults and lecni 10 talk,
frankly about issues of concern, heard
this long before the survey results
were released. During the session, an
astute Westfield youth pointed out
that there is loo much "soft parent-
ing," He and other teens informed the

y
P«em. but so little time to seek
resources and leam new "tricks of the
trade." With this in mind, the Coali-
t i n is offering a speaker series, "The
Power of Postive Parenting," for
parents of children of all ages. The
PPP will begin on March 12 with a
program on Conflict Resolution/
Anger Management, On April 8, the
topicis"WhatShouldITellMyChild
Ab i?"adults that prarents give mixed mes- -About Drinking? ," a new program

sages about alcohol, that they don't developed by the National Council on
Alcoholism and Drug Dependency-
"Your Child's Safety on the Informa-
tion Highway" will take place on May
13. Finally, a half-day program com-

spend enough time with their kids,
that parents seem to get angry at the
system when their kids are caught
drinking or drugging, rather than deal
with their children's problems. It
seems (hat teens need parents in their
lives more than they would even nor-

y y p g
plete with lunch, unique parenting
resources and more top-rate presen-
ters is in the works for September.

You may be thinking, ParerUina
Classes? That'l ridiculous. Human*,
tod has bean niiiog children for yean
without classes. But look at il (fall way
— if you have a Job, you would « r - '
taioly avail yourself of profeuional
training to keep yourself sharp and at
the forefront of your field. Why not do
the same for yow family? After til,
today's drug* ire different; they're
more potent, more addictive and life-
ihreateiOngJ The time to begin family
prevention It now, regardless of the
age of your chil i Parenting programs
give fresh iotlgbts and offer new,
effective strategies for dealing with
the ever changing challenges thai
children present.

If you would like more information
about PPP or wish to register for prog-

. rams, call the Coalition at (908)
686-6644. If the dates of these prog-
rams are inconvenient, consider call-
ing your local Municipal Alliance, the
volunteer organization in your town

~tbaHs"dedjcated solely to prevention
in your community, to find out if they
are offering parenting programs or
support.

As you fine tune your parenting
skills, you may find your confidence
rising, your children responding posi-
tively, and sn increase in those invalu-
able benefits that make it all
worthwilc.

The Union County Coalition Is a
three-year project funded by the
US. Center for Subtsnce Abuse
Prevention with the Stint Barn that
Behavioral Health Network ai tht
lead agency. T h e CoalfUon is
designed to Increase and enhance
the prevention efforts and prog*
rams JD Union County. The Coali-
Lion has established a number of
task forces to link prevention with
each sector of the community —
business, criminal justice, schools,
parents, health c u e and youth.

show set
The Mountainside PTA will spon-

sor a fashion show and dinner at
L'Affaire Restaurant, Route 22,
Mountainside, on March 19 at 6 p.m.
Fashions are by Sync of Wesifield and
Willow Street Of Summit. Tickets are
S27 per person and the cut off date for
reservations is March 5. Call
233-6796 for more information. ,

Summer
Programs

atOakKnoU
1998 Open House Dates

Sunday.Marchl 2-4p.m.

Sunday.Mayi 2-4pm.

forlnfbrmiittmcall

908-522-8152

Oak Knoll
School of

the Holy Child

44 Blackburn Road
Summit. N»w Jersey 0790t

Professional Directory
Accountants
Stephen G. Rosen C.P.A.
• Tax Preparation And Planning For

Individuals Corporations, Partnerships
• All Sates And Prior Year Piling
• Small Business Services • Nsw Business Setups
• Construction Contractor Specialist • CerrJsd Audits

IRS Representation • Personal Financial Planning
51E N, Michigan Ave., Kwlrworth 908-810-7404

Chiropractors
Dr. Stephen Levlne
South Omnu Chiropractic Center

II not wa will tall you too,
15 Village Plaza, South Oranga
973-7614022

Advertise Your
Profession

1-800-564-8911

Dentists
George Umansky DDS

Augustine Johnson DDS

lisa Jacobson DMD
10% Senior Citizen Courtesy, Most Ins. Accepted

" Th R 10-7)
h 90S35S-SJS4

Financial Advisors
1 wrfiNt îoi of iv rvul InAl
Mutual Funds and Annuities

' Insurance and Financial Planning
Finesse Financial Service*, Inc.
Your Neighborhood Financial Raining Csnter
10S Chestnut Street, RouOe. 90&-29W7M
E-mail: JP FulaipCcmpusMvg.com

Learning Center
Hopellne Learning Center

Tutoring For All Needs
Indrvldualiied-insmjetion for private lessons
tor School Support. Test Preparation,
Enrichment
973-761-0469

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING

QUALITY
AIR COMDITIOHIHO

& HEATING
Gas • Steam

Hot Wattri Hot Air Heat
• Humidifiers*Zone Valves
• Circulators • Air Cleaners

973-467-0553

COLLEGE FINANCING

ANNOUNCEMENT

mtVTIOV: .TOTKEk
mRWRLOIEHSmRWlRLOIEH

Deep Spacs Station. Limited
Edition $375. For Star War
Fanatics, Daith Vader Tie
Renter 41/41 wide x 6' long.
41 high $210. Send CHeck or
MoneyOrderTo:

DV DISTRIBUTORS
P.O.BOX413

Springfield, NJ 07081

FLOOR,
TUB & TILE!

GUTTERS/LEADERS

CHOOU FROM* MtNMMf OF
COLon AT A FRACTION W

• w u e i M E i l T C o s r 1-888-889 UGLYy

.Y "ASK ABOUT OUR 5 YEAR WARRANTY1

GUTTED CLEANING SERVICE

CLEANING SERVICE

HOUSE CLEANING,

JMTOHIAlSERVlCEInd

• CompM* House Cleaning
• Office Cleaning
• Carpet Cleaning
• neorWuMng

• Fully Insured - 25 Yn. ExpeiieiKe

COUHTRVSIOE

DISPOSAL

1-30 Yirt Conulnm

•CASH FOR COLLEGE*

•Estate Sale Ckan'Upi
• Labor Sarvltn
•CMrrUp.RlfflOval

P.O. Box 187
Bertwlay H«onu HI 07922

Phone & Fax 90»464-1515

THE HIGH COST OF COUEGl,

YOU, ana FINANCIAL AID

Call 1-800-861-4017
anyt ime, 24 hra/day, '

to get your FREE copy of thla report .
sisollheeswncal FWemhwtoallwtJycw'CollegeofCkw*'!!!

•COLLEGE FUNDING PLUI*

GUTTERS &
LEADERS

•Cleaned & Rushed
•Repairs

•Leaf Screens Installed
•Seamless Gutters

908-233-4414

973-359-1200

KELTOli GUTT1B SERVtCE

Does Your House Need a Face-Lift?

Call

Prank's Painting & Handyman Service

JO S

>f AVERAGE 8
o HOUSE 1
EC $40.00 - $60.00 S

ALL DEBRIS BAGGED
PROM ABOVE

MARK MEISE 226-4WS

HUBHEIWUUIEMKLS
ntlDRtGn • nllMRn • HlllltffiiS

973-402-7411

M O V I N G PAINTING PAINTING PAPER HANGING ROOFING SNOW PLOWING

DONOFFUO
& SON

.LV INlUktD t LICENI

7638911

SCHAEFER MOVING
• REUASIE-VEBYLOW RATES

•2H0UR MINIMUM

•SAMERATES7DAYS

• INSURED • FREE ESTIIUTK

• LIC «PM0O561 • CALL ANfflME

908-964-1216

Residential

House

Painting

Steve Rozansk!
908-686-6455

EXCELLENT PAINTING

Painting
Plastering
•nttfor & Extsflor

25 Yeats Exwlence
Frw Estimates

LENNY TUFANO
(908)273-6028

PROFESSIONAL
WALLCOVERING

INSTALLATIONS
INTERIOR PAINTING
EXTERIOR PAINTIN0

Commercial'Residential

FieaEstmttat Fully Insured

CerMad by PHI O i l Joseph

973-537-1393

BRICK BROTHERS
J n6pl8CM)8nt

Shingles •Tile

Slate • Flat

228-4988

WANTED TO BUY TILE HOME HEALTH CARE WANTED TO BUY PAINTING/WALLPAPER

DONTGET SNOWED IN!!!
OnCallMHoura

CommrelalfRetklentlal
Driveways • Parking Lots • Competitive Rates

PAINTING HOME HEAUH CASE

PRIVATE COLLECTOR

LOOKING FOR.-

Dolls C l o i g
rroml950t]S60s&l970i

Barbie. Frande, Dsvm, Tcesiy.
Misty, T*mmy, UltlKhaps

Kiddles. Etc. IPamlllea o f DoPs)

Ant, Condition Small or Ivy
Cctit.cim • Win Traxi.

(908) 276-7661

ECONO
Tile Contractors

All Types of Tile
Installed & Repaired

tared FneEiUnuUi

+POLISH AGENCY*

WC.

908489-9140

SpeclallzUig In-

Elderly/Sick Care

Housekeepers

Uve-ln/out

Experienced with

Excellent references

•ANTIQUES*
• OLDER FllrWUBE

• DINING ROOMS

+ BEM00W

• BREAKFR0NT8

^ 8ECRETARY8; ETC.

CALL Bill:

977-986-4804

EXPERT
p Q

& Painting

MIKE TUFANO

FREE ESTIMATES

t MEASURING

LEU & SONS
ProfewioMl Painting, Plastering,

Sheetrachr W J I H P Wtahl

(91*) I

ItaneMlinmimiitTlle

'{913)3994163 ( » 7 3 ) 3 9 9 - 4 J 8 4

PAIMTINS * PAPER HANOtNO MMMCAF1NS . LANDSCAPING iSPACE AVAILABLE

LEV & SONS
DECORATIVE

Interior Painting
Paper Hanging

NWBMDIAnKIR

KftOMIML

973-399-4263

BanlainlnMoaraPalrrts

Bill Paulison
732-750-4072/54*9431

j B j

GBTREADYFORABUSYplER
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OBITUARIES
Kenneth J. Scowen

Kenneth J. Scowcn, 71, of Spring-

field, an engineer, died Feb. 18 in

John F. Kennedy Medical Center,

Edism

BcJm in London, England, Mr. Sco-

wen lived in Canada and Binning-

ham, Mich., before moving to Spring-

field in 1970. He began his career as

an engineer with several large compa-

nies in England, where he was

involved in items ranging from

nuclear power station machinery, nav-

al warship machinery, automobiles

and automotive equipment In 1956,

Mr. Scowen was an engineer for Avro

Aircraft Co., Toronto, Canada,

designing fully integrated flying con-

trol systems for jet aircraft. After that,

he was an engineering executive in

(he Central Engineering Division of

Chrysler Corp., Detroit. Then he

became chief engineer for Signal Siai

Corp., of New Jersey, where he was

responsible for developing automo-

tive materials.

In 1974, Mr. Scowen became pro-

prietor of We$co Inc., Mountainside,

a design and manufacturing consult-

ing firm He graduated in 1944 from

the Action Technical College of Lon-

don University, Great Britain. Mr.

Scowen served in the Royal Air Force

during World War E He was a mem-

ber of the Rotary Club, Springfield,

serving AS O president for two terms, a

Paul Harris Fellow in 1988 and from

1994 to 1995. he was a representative

of District 7510. Mr. Scowen was

active with the First Presbyterian

Church of Springfield as an elder and

then as a deacon.

Surviving are his wife, Mary; two

daughters, Carol-Ann Osaer and

Yvelte Pederson; a stepdaughter,

Heather PCWIOTK two ittten, Shdli

Barrell and Pun Harrison, and four

grandchildren, ,

Rev* G.J. Me Garry
The Rev. Gerald I, Me Oiny, 86,

retired as a prieit with lbs Archdio-

cese ofNewarfedled Feb. 18 In Over-

look Hospital, Summit.

Bom in Whinon, Father McOany

was ordained in 1934 and assigned to

St. Andrew's Church, Westwood,

where he served u assistant pastor

until he was transferred lo St. Paul of

the Cross Church, Jersey City, as

assistant pastor. Father Me Garry was

appointed founding pastor of Our

Lady of Lourdes Church, Mountain-

side, in 1958. He retired in 1978.

Surviving are a sister, Rita M,

Hogan, and a brother, William J.

Rosemarle Maul
Rosemarie Man!, 71, of S p r i n g

field, a retired registered nurse, died

Feb. 18in the Minor Care Health Ser-

vices, Mountainside.

.Born in Hacketlslown, Mrs. Maul

lived in Lancaster, Pa., before moving

to Springfield 17 years igo. She was

employed by St. Barnabas Medical

Center, Livingston, for 14 years and

retired three yean ago. Mrs. Maul was

a graduate of the Overlook Hospital

School of Nursing. She attended

Seion Hall Universiry. -

Surviving are five sons, Robert W.,

Christopher B., William M, Thomas

P. and Jonathan P.; two daughters,

Kathleen Gialanella'and Patrice S..

two brothers, Murray R.«and William

F. Koonz; a sister, Frances P. Lee;

nine grandchildren and two great-

grandchildren,

Ann McNany
Ann McNany, 68, of Springfield, a

registered nurw, died Feb. 20 in the

Genesis Elder Care, WesUleld. '

Bom In MorrUtown, Mrs. McNany

lived in Upper SL Cliir, P i , before

moving to Springfield many yean

ego. She worked in the operating and

emergency rooms of Overlook Hospi-

tal, Summit, for 12 years and retired

in 1991. Before that, Mrs. McNany

worked at Fair Oak* Hospital, Sum-

mit, for many yean. She was a gradu-

ate of AU Souls Hospital School of

Nursing in Morristown, Mrs. McNany

was a member of the Springfield Vol-

unteer First Aid Squad and the

Women of Irish Heritage in West

Orange. She was a former member of

the Mothers Guild and Senior Citi-

zens, both of SL Junes Church,

Springfield. ' '

Surviving are three sons, Edward

J . , Brian M.-andMichael.O.^a dau»ht--_

er, Rita M: a sister, M Lois Bauer; a

brother, W. Jack Murphy Sr., and five

grandchildren.

Ruth Lambeck
Ruth Lambeck, 89, of Springfield

died Feb. 23 in Overlook Hospital,

Summit.

Bom in Austria, Mrs. Lambeck

lived in Newark and Irvington before

moving lo Springfield 18 years ago.

She was a home health aide for Quill , .

East Orange, for 15 yean before retir-

ing 20 years ago. Mrs. Lambeck was a

member of the Senior League of

Temple Beth Ahm, Springfield.

Surviving are a son, Herbert; a

daughter, Arlene Stein;.four grand-

children and a great-grandchild.

Meeting Professionals chapter to meet
The Oide Mill Inn at Basking Ridge wilfhost the New

Jersey Chapter of Meeting Professionals International on

March 18. presenting "What's Hot In Hotel Contracts: And

What You Need to Know About It?

Hotel contracts, and the wording of key provisions, COB-

linues to be of critical importance to both planners and sup-

pliers. This session will analyze several key clauses in

hotel contracts such as provisions for: attrition, termination

and cancellation, performance clauses, facility service fees

and indemnification and insurance clauses.

The presenter, John S. Foster, is an attorney and counsel

whose office specializes in the areas of meetings, trade

shows, navel law and not-for-profit organizations and

iation management He is an associate counsel for

more than 300 national and regional associations and com-

panies. He has been a director of sales and marketing for

Hyitt Hotels, Marriott Hotels' and Resorts and Holiday

Inns and holds the Certified Hospitality Sales Executive

designation from 'Hotel Sales Marketing Association

Imemation.

Meeting Professionals is the world's largest association

of meeting professionals with more than 14,700 members, •

with 58 chapters and five clubs in more than 60 countries.

MPI serves as t pivotal force in positioning meetings as a

primary commUnicalion vehicle and a critical component

or an organization's success. For information on MPI-NJ.

or to join the chapter, call (973),998-9157,

Want To Really
Connect With Your

Children's Education?

Springfield & Mountainside parents connect
with http://famil7educati0n.com/nj

Thanks to an innovative new program

brought to you by FamilyEducation Network

and the AT&T Learning Network* schools *

across New Jersey are launching their

own free, family-involvement web-

sites. Now parents can easily access

news and information specifically

designed to help children succeed.

On the FamilyEducation Network you'll

find a range of topics which may include:

• Homework Help • How to Finance' College

Health and Diet'Reading Resources,

and much more; To learn more

about how your child's school can

have its own free website, conned to

famUyeducation.com/nj; '

Not Yet Connected To The Internet?
Get One Month Of FREE* Internet Service! Bring all the excitement and
iitformatidri on the Internet Into your home with AT&T WorldNet* Service.
Simply call 18obw<«U)NET,ext . 557 to get your FREE software to^ay!

AND, WERE OFF
TO A GREAT BEGINNING.

Within our first four months in Chatham our lawyers
obtained more than S12 million in verdicts and settlements

These results are in addition to more than 50
personal injury cases from Sl million to S10 5 million

handled by Blume. Goldfaden lawyers during

the last five years.

•Our Certified Civil Trial Attorneys will be happy to discuss any
medical negligence or other personal injury matter with vou

at no charge. Were here to help families receive the compensation
thev deserve when thev have been wronged.

BLUME GOLDFADEN BERKOWITZ
DONNELLY FRIED & FORTE

ATTORNKSATLAW

(973)635-5400

6 Month Certificate

Highly rated!
[Certificate

555%
^0% *,„„.; 12MonthCertificate

Minimum only $1,000. '.
Variety of other rates and terms available.

15 Month Certificate

$7&%
MEm

Annual
Percentage Yield

18 Month Certificate

INVESTORS [111 SAVINGS BANK
•: CORPORATE OFFICE:

COLTS N I C K !

DIAL: '
M*MnraM*»Nft l f0

8WSSW

-Ut, MillbUfn Avenue. Mi l lDum«i -800-252-81V

MILLBUIW:

tUVESMK: ..
H h 96 WV

SSBHiftS*

Deposits. FDIC Insured to $100,000

SPRING I A K E HEIGHTS:
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Learning the hoops

From left, Coaches Carol Wdrswick, Paul Mlrabelll, Paul Gather, Doug Trimmer,
Keith Turner, Frank flubino and Karen Vlachakis will teach basketball basics to
kindergarteners as part of a new program from the Mountainside Recreation
Department.

Assistant borough treasurer named

Recreation Department sets programs
By Jim Foglio

Staff Writer

The Mountainside Board of Recre-

aiion Commissioners met last Thurs-

day for iheir final official meeting.

The borough will be forming a

Dcpartrrenl of Recreation by March

in accordance with an ordinance

passed by (he council. The board

announced some upcoming programs

and made three appointment for

1998.

In March, Mountainside Recreation

will sponsor coaching clinics for pros-

pective youths in little league and

wfiball (earns.

'The clinics are mandatory sef-

<ionS' that all potential coaches are

required to a((end," said Recreation

Secreiary Sandy Burdge. "Not only

do we make sure our coaches attend

the clinics, but it is a requirement of

the New Jersey Youth Sports Educa-

tional Association," she said.

The board also announced that

thsre will be a spring program called

"Koosh Kids." which, according to

Recreation Director Susan Winans, is

s derivative of T-ball. "Koosh Kids"'

is sort of a pre-baseball program for

children who are too young for little

league, A softer, larger bait is used,

that allows for easier contact and less

potential for injuries/' she said. "We

have 27 children signed up as of right

now,"

Registration is now open for a

follow-up "Stretch and Move" senior

fitness class, which will.. be held

beginning March 2. Winans said 13

people took pan in the last program

and due to its success, the board

decided to offer a second class.

On April 4, Recreation will sponsor'

its annual "Easter Egg Hunt",The

hunt will be held at Borough Hall and

will be open to people of all ages.

"We usually get'children between

preischool and fourth grade," said

Winans. "U's lots of fun."

Meetings regarding (he start of the

fall soccer programs will be held In

March between prospective coaches

and Recreation Department represen-

tatives. Dates for the start of the co-ed

leagues will be set at these meetings,

The board appointed Paul Brown as

manager of the Mountainside Com-

munity Pool for the summer of 1 » 8 .

Beverly Mather and Stephen Fowler

were named assistant managers.

' Recreation officials are also look-

ing into sponsoring a bridge tourna-

ment for senior citizens, as well as an

alcohol-free 'Teen Night" for Deer-

Held School and Governor Livingston

High School students. These two

programs are two of (he new activities

that will be offered under the new

Department of Recreation, said May-

or Roben Vlglianti,

• "We will have more advisors to

expand the diversity of the depart-

ment, and we will expand activities

for residents of all ages," Viglianti

said. "In the past, we have had people

sign up for the- Board of Recreation

Commissioners and after (heir child

outgrows the programs and moves on

to high school, etc., they quit, or at

least are non-committal, Now with

five-year terms, we can establish

some continuity and keep people

involved." he said. •

/\nyone wishing to obtain more

information on these programs or any

of the other programs sponsored by

the Mountainside Recreation Depart-

ment should call (90S) 232-0015.

By Jim FogUo

Staff Writer ,

During the Mountainside Borough ouiof ourownpockeu.'Thiifundwill

Council meeting last Tuesday, in, only reimburse us for these reason-

assistant borough treasurer was

appointed, parking fines and con-

struction fees were increased to the

slate'•mandated minimum, and seven!

members of the public questioned an

ordinance that would reimburse coun-

cil members for non-political related

expenses.

Wendy Wulstein was appointed

assistant treasurer with a probationary

' period of 90 days. Wulsiein's salary

will be $26,000. She will serve as an

assistant to Borough Treasurer

Michelle S wisher and will be respon-

sible for borough payroll, accounts

payable, and employee benefits.

' The council passed an ordinance

that will increase parking fines to thi

state-mandated S30 per violation. The

previous fine had.been S20.

Certain construction, licensing and

"Other-building subcode—fees^werr

also raised to the state minimum of

$46. Therefore, if a resident wishes

make an addition or other change to

their household that falls under this

category, a permit costing this mini-

mum fee, mandated by the State of

New Jersey, would be required- Resi-

dents should check with the borough

to see if a certain change falls under

this., category.

The council passed an ordinance

that will automatically reimburse both

the mayor, and council.members, S200

and SIO0 each month, respectively,

"We receive all kinds of invitations member should submit an itemized
" ¥ I^VMIV HU HUUf VI UIT1HUVIH " • • • • • • — - - -

to events and we end up paying for it expense voucher," «ald Schmedel.

out of our own pocket*. TWi fund will Schmedel also said that if the may-

or or a council, member is asked (o

represent the borough in their "offi-

cial capacity," they should let the

public know about It.

"Since an invitation I

able non-pob'tically related expenses

that we incur on a consistent basis,"

said Viglianti

But several known Democrats In

attendance questioned the establish-

ment of such an automatic fund,

Scott Schmedel argued for several

minutes that such a fund should be

established only after each individual

expense was documented' and

approved.

"I do not question the validity of
(hew reasonable expenses. But each
month, the mayor and each council

Convert '!>

RothlKAi

_ an event

might cost a council member $300,

we know that the cosl of the event

Isn't this much," he said. "1 know we

are not talking about an overwhelm-

ing amount of money that will affect

the total borough budget, but I think

many people will feel this is a reason-

able request."

Post office seeks help in easy mail delivery
Local authorities and the public can

help ihe Posial Service deliver ihe

null an timely and safely as possible

this winter.

The Postal Service emphasized the

need for ice and snow removal from

walkways as an aid to preventing slips

and falls that result in injuries to letter

carriers and messengers. Other winter

weather hazards that impede mail

delivery, according to the Postal Ser-

vice, are ice and snow on street,

reads, driveways, stairways. and

porches,

local mad authorities and postal

customers are requested by the Poslal

Service to keep public and private

approaches to residences, and mail- communities In reducing winter saf

boxes clear during the winter months, ty hazards. -

The Postal Service expresses great

appreciation for the cooperation of all

Attention churches
This newspaper encourages congregations, temples, social arid civic organi-

zations to inform the editors about scheduled events and activities. Releases

should be typed, double-spaced, and include a phone number where a represen-

tative may be reached during the day. Send information to; Matthew Koradc.

managing editor, P.O. Box 3109. Union, 07083.

After consulting a bipartisan group

consisting of two prominent local

Democrats, Mayor Robert Viglianti

said he made a decision based purely

on their recomendalion.

Schwartzes
cele&rate
60 years

Eleanor and Jack Schwartz of Pem-

broke Pines, Fla., formerly of Union

and Springfield, celebrated (heir 60th

wedding anniversary on Feb. 20. Mrs.

Schwartz is the former Eleanor Gold-

man of Newark.

Mrs. Schwartz is a member of Ihe

Congregation B'nai Ahavath Shalom,

formerly dongregregation-Beth Sha-

lom, Union. She is a lifetime member

of Hadassah and a member of ORT,

Her husband is a member of Con-

gregation B'nai Ahavath Shalom,

Union, and has previously served on

Its board of directors. In 1980, he was

honored as Ihe synagogue's "Man of

the Year." He also is a member of the

Masonic Lodge, Masada Chapter 51,

Before retiring, he was vice president/

treasurer of Columbia Lumber &

Mitlwork Inc,, Springfield, and was

vice president of Springfield

Tracking,

The Schwartzes are the parents of

Idelle and Leoanrd Marglous of

Salem, Mass., Barbara Jacobs of

Madison and Steven and' Leslie

Schwartz of Scotch Plains. They have

six grandchildren.

WORSHIP CALENDAR
BAPTIST

EVANfiFl, BAPTIST CIlXRClI. CHRIST
01 R HOPE AND PEACE" 241 liunnike
rU rrnVidd Rev Frederick Markey Sr
Po*tt-r Sunday 9 10 AM Bible School for ill
"g« Surwry tlftmgh Senior* 1010 AM
*nnJnp ervw and Nursery c«e 10-7 00
I SI AV.ASA Outi Program foi Children u u
*-ll 6O4J PM Evening e r w & Nurury
i;u« W«he*day 7 15 PM Prayer Praise and
Bible Study Junlnr/Semor High Mlmiiry
tolivt Ywilh Ministry Wide Range Music
Program Super SenjorOrdThuMdayain AM
full .Wed bv lurch Ample parking. Chair Ufl
pi vidsd H it)) lisulancc All an inviiaj and

JlopWiclraLeinwortitpwHhu Fw
(unli
79JMI

EPISCOPAL
«T STEPHEN CIlURCILUSMainSuwl
Milltairn, (W>-J'6-O688--4 Wocti from
Springfield Cui'er, 71K Episcopal Church for
Springfield since IS54, Si Stephen'; Church u
i welcommj eommuniiy comraiRM to edhfr
Unn outreach, and worship for all who are (fflf •
tmally hungry, Tlw Rev. CoricTirpfee, Rector
Tlw Rev Judy Baldwin, Associate Kiren
Eherluidi, Seminarian AMIIUM, Robert
Demmert. Music Director. WEEKLY ACTlVl
TIES: Suiylayi; 8:00.*.ro. Hot;Comtnurtontn
UUUIIMUI language, ttKReciapntchni. 900
i n Adull Forum 9 00 a.m. biietiermlMul
Event n«t Sunday of every month. 10-00 i m
Holy Communion in coniemportry language,
mu.<k hy Uie ctmr. Church School Tot children
K.6 and nutMry cue sl*o *i 10:00 i n , 7:00
p m Youth Croup for grades 9 12 Tueidiyi
l iOprn EJucaiinn for Ministry an tdult
BiMe uudy linking faith and everyday life
Monthly hook discunsimi Many opportunity
for«ervtce. FOR 'NO-STRINGS' INFORMS
DON PACKET CALL (973)-37^0681,

cluldrsn The synagogue aUo sponsen a
Nurwry Sclmol, Women"! League, Men'i'
Cluh, yogtii group for fifih through twelfth
padera, ami a buly Adull Education preenm.
A Seniws- League meeu regularly. For more
iiif«rnalion ptaM contact our of(ki during

SUMMIT JEWISH COMMUNITY CEN.
TER 67 Kent Place Boulevard, Sttrr.mil,
27J4110. William B. Horn, Rabbi. JanelRMh
Krurrtck. Cantor, Janice WlUen. Presltfcni,
The SununiUewi*h Community Center (SICC)
ii^n egalitarian, conservauve ivrwgogue, iav
ing tallies bom Summit and nearly 35 Mr-
rounding lowru Shabtoi Friday savteea tie
hddatUOPM Saturday hibtalS«vl«tare
at9;30 AM and Slubbai Mincha and Kavdalih
are held ai sundown Wedcfcy wrviwi, Mon-
day through Friday are at 7:00 AM andSunday
alSJOAM A Famdy ServW U Kid M <i£
fir« fttaay of each month al 7:MPM, In Id*
tion 1e regular Saturday Shabbat Mrvictl a
Young Family Stubbai Service! for fuoilbi
-1th children age* 2 7 u heU evny thbd
-.aiufday from 10:30-11:30 AM; and way lee-
ond and fourth Saturday from 10:15-ll:J0AM,
Uwe U » » , « fa ptetchool chOdna The
SJCC nligioos school provide* Instruction for
children from Kindergarten (firough Onde 7
and PwKiraduate tUua forGrades 7 though
11 The SJCC also often acemplete nrtKhool
piogrira including - '

2V, lhrough4.TlieTesplehulheiupnono'fan
active Sisteitiaod Biaherlioed, UH Youth-
arwp.A«ideranpeofprocnimilntludeAdu!t
Educaiioa Social Aeu'ort, fniafalth Onrtach
Singles and Seniors. For mere informal ion call
tie Temple offae. f20lf 379-5J87.

LUTHERAN
HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 639
Mountain Avtnue. Springfield, 07081.
201-379-4525. Fax 2O1-37».!K7, Joel R.
You. Pastor. Our Sunday Worship Service
ukcj place ai 10 a.oi, al JONATHAN' DAY-
TON REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL, Moumain
Ave Springfield. Fa; Infetmation about our
midweek children, teoi. and adull programs,
tcrnac! the Church Office Monday Uiough
Tnunday, 8:3CM:OO p.m,

REDEEMER LUTIERAN aiURCH AND
SaiOOL,229CoWpenhwil*Pl Westfield.
Rev Paul E KrlwH P u w (9OB) 2 2 1517
Be&nning Sunday July 6, Suomei WorslBp
Tlmei >K ai follovn Sunday Wonhrp «
vice* a 0 and 1.0 00 a.n. SundaTmomiM
Nunery ^ a b l e . Wedne**y Evertng^o?
thip Sernce, 7 j o p,ro- Holy Cttmnwrmon »
celebrated at all vonhlp unku. The church

mow are Uplifting. Biblically sound and guv-'
anteed to keen you awake. Tlw mmlc and
weekly Children'! message are memorable. All
are welcome to hear 11 ic Good Ne«l of Ood'l
love and Ml nil on Unough Jesus Qiritt. Our
church also offers nursery care, after wonJiip
ftfrejtimtnt* uid fellowship, and many lively
prognnu for everyone. Come wofSllip with VI
and find out how you too can tu^e a "good
w«k", Call the church office « Pasior Lee

nal9Oi277.|7O0.

Fonim at
AM we

JEWISH-CONSERVATIVE
TEMPLE BETH AIIM 60 Tempte Drive,
Springfield. 37«-O»9 Perry Raphael Rtnk
Rabbi RJclu/d Nsdel Cantor Simon How
tacit, PreMdtnt B«h Ahm u an egalitarian,
CfinurvaUve temple, with programming for til
igu Weekday services (including Sunday
evening and'Friday morning are conducted U
700 AM ft 743 PM StebtMt (Friday)
cveninf-830 PM Shattat <tay-9 3O AM &
luniel, Sunday festival ft holiday

' mwungi.900 AM, Family ^ chiUrw j w
vteai m conducted regularly. Our RellahHU
School (thkd-Mventh grade) nweU on Sunday
indTietdiyi. There ta formal claae* for both
High Sclnol wd pre-Reliswui School «ed

Parewi ind Enrichment piogfim foi
Kmenarten-aged cfiitdrea A wide nnge of
Adult Education Pragnnu it oftaed u w<ll u
a SliWhood, Men Club Young Coupki
Group and SemorAdoB Group Fornwnlnfof-
mallon aboui ptoerami or nMnbenhlp plcai*
call U» SJCC office al 273-1130

TCMTLE SHA'AREY SHALOM 7J S
Springfield Avcrtne SpHngfteld, (J01)
73.J3I7 JMIMI Coldtuin, BaW Amy

DanieU Camn/Bducaiion Dtctciar NLna
Gtewmin PreMhMl Director Brace Pltffln,
ftertdent Temple Slaarjy Shalom U 1
Reform congregation atniiaM Wto DM UnJon
Of Anivican Htttew CongregaUocu (UAHC)
ShaHai vautup, eachanc«d by votmtev
ituHr, begins cm Prlday everdnB ai 130 PM,
**h Douhly Family ServlceTB 730 PM

'iw>rnUigTorahM<^eli» twain M
' j l • lillO-SFAM

METHODIST
H K SPRINGFIELD EMANUEL VNITED
METHODIST a iURQI , located on 40
Church Man in SprtosTleld HI mvllei people
of all agej and bKkfmindi lo jom u oSsln-
day nwmnga for Adult CnritUan Educatxn
Fonim at 9 IS AM, and ft* wenhip a
AM w e m a warm art wifcomng om art

t

PRESBYTERIAN
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 210
Morrli Ave al Church Mall Spnngneld.
379-4320 Sunday School Ctesscs for til • •«
9 00 a.m Sunday mommg Wondilp Service
10 15 am (July and August 9 0 t-m.) willi
nuriery flellitiei and care provided Orpoflun>
liu fa perunal growth Ihrou^l wonldp,
Chriitian education. O w churth aeUviiiat
and feltewihin Canmunion tirfl Sandty of

Mllh Udiea-- ' ' - ' -
or each OK
Hint Group

each IDMVSI at 7 0 p.m.
and 3rd Tuadav of each nwmb at 9 JO u
Choir • every Timnday a 8-00 p m, (n I
Chipe! Tti« Rev Darnd I Russell Ir Putor

ROMAN CATHOUC
TIE PARISH COMMUNITY OF ST.
JAMES, 4J Sou* SprtngOdd AvWUe, Spring,
fidd, New Je»ey07oei20I375JO« ?UN-
DAY EUCHARiST Sat 5 30 p m. Sun. TiM,
9-00 1040 m . U : 0 0 N o « a Reconciliation
Sat I0O.J DO p p . Weekday MatHt 7 « *
• 00 a. n

of JeM. ChriK. Child can and rwery «e
availablefaUowfngihipailofourwmhlpKT
vfce 0M it npecially aeated toward young
cnlldiea Holy Ctannunlon w,U t* cdetnied
on the Qrri Snsday Cfavaiy nonih. Know Ow

people an wefceme beret a you taw any
entoos in«ttt « eaoemt tttu call (h

>0AM.
Mr Uth.1
1210 PM,

_ __ wSeoua-
Weekday Mauet. 7 JO, & » AM,

T1IE UNITES ME
Summit b touted ta tt» hew of Own on ihe
umer of KeU Flou Boilevanl ant DePorett
Avenue. The Stfatato !• obierved ttMlng at
9 IS amvHhCWUlmE«Uatlonfcr allale*.
Sunday Dwrtdog wodUp U M » 3 o anuhe
« m * i f hih U l l h - d

for grtdu K , on Tueidiy and WMV becauiefPMf'iM
tBonocna f« 4-7, avdTMidjy letter to the RMMU 1 U

Sunday Dwrtdog w
«m*aii» of which
wedTbeeautrfP

d p U » 3 o anuhe
h U lo alwayi hive • -sood
Pial'irwiDda tow i n t o Visit Your House of

Worship This Weekend

If you're asking

yourself this ques-

tion, Edward Jones •

can help. We'll help

analyze the benefits

of converting to a

Roth IRA or contin-

uing to contribute to

your traditional IRA.

'Free seminar will,be held*
March 18, 1998 at 7:00pm

Springfield Library
66 Mountain Avenue,

SRringfleld
Please call for reservations

Cell or stop by today.
Mohan J. Somnay
617 Morris Avenue

Spfingfiald
(973) 467-0008

Edwardjones
Serving Individual Inveilan Sinn 187]

ACADEMICS AND STRATEGIES

SUMMIT,

MAPLEWOOD,
LIVINGSTON

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES CENTfH
1.a00-762-8373

Presents Mario,
Jeweler and Setter.

Have Your

While
You

Watch!
• Select an elegant new
setting for her diamond 01

other precious stones
Come See Our Selection

•i

Most Major Charges Acotpted

Hour;: Daily 9:30-5:30
Thure to 8:30pm * Sat, to 5pm

475 Morris Avenue
Springfield

973 379-7300
General & Family Dentistry Cosmetic Dentistry
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Sports Editor J.R. Parachinl
Union: 908-686-7700, wt. 319

Maplewood (Tuesdays): 973-762-0303
Fax: 908-686-4169 SPORTS

Fax and mail deadline
Monday morning at 9
for sports copy to be

considered for publication

We're now ready for Kit Union
County Toumamral championship
games ihil Saturday at Ihe Dum)
Spon Center in Elizabeth, the g L l '
at 1 p.m and UH boys n 3.

The s m l t o l l were ichcduUd to
be played Tuesday night and last
night at Dtum.

BOYS'
PRELIMINARY ROUND
Saturday, Feb. 14
At Battln, Bill.
Ellzibclh « , OL 35
Summit 60, Oratory 4 !
Roselle Park 78, Brearley 40
Monday, Feb. l i
At Bittln, Elli.
Hillside 75, Johnson 22
Weslfleld 51, Union Catholic 29
New Providence beat Rihway
FIRST ROUND
Tuesday, Fab. 17
At Dunn Center, El l i
St. Mary's 59, Dayton 49
SL PaBick's 80, Elizabeth 51
At Cranford

Roielle Cath, 44, Roselle Park 42
PllirJidd 57, Summit 56
Wednesday, Ftb. 18
At Dunn CenUr, El l i
Union 75, New Providence 49
Scotch Plains 64, Cnnford 59
At Railway
Linden 48, Hillside 44
Roselle 79, Wesllield 51
QUARTERFINALS
Friday, Feb. 20
At Dunn Center, Ell i
Roselle Cslh. 95, Pliintield 77
SL Patrick's 75, St. Mary's 49
Saturday, Feb. 21
At Dunn Cenlar, Ell i
Roselle 65, Linden 57
Union 58. Scotch Plains 28
SEMIFINALS
Tuesday, Feb. 24
At Dunn Center, Ellz..
5-Roselle Calh. vs. t-St Pat's
Wednesday, Feb. 25
At Dunn Cenur, Ellz.
3-Roselle vs. 2-Unlon .
FINAL

At Dunn Center, EUz.
Saturday, Feb. 28
RC/SP vs. Roselle/Union, 3:00

GIRLS'
PRELIMINARY ROUND
Saturday, Feb. 14
At Rah»ay

Roselle 45. New Providence 38
Scotch Plains 43, Lincoln 34
Johnson best Brearley
Linden beat Dayton
FIRST ROUND
Monday, Feb. 16
At Cranhrd

PlainTield 46, Roselle Park 29
Oak KnoU 61, Johnson 43
At Railway
Hillside 56. Weslfleld 46
Roselle Catholic 45, Roselle 20
At Rosalie Catholic
Cranford 37, CL 32
Elizabeth 40, Scotch Plains 22
At Union Catholic
Summit 54, Union 41
Union Catholic 41, Linden 16
QUARTERFINALS
Thursday, Feb. 19
at Rahway

Hillside 48, Roielle Catholic 43
Oak Knoll 65, Plainileld 34
At Dunn Center, Ellz.
Union Catholic 43, Summit 42
Elizabeth 3] , Cranford 26
SEMIFINALS
Tuesday, Feb. 24
At Dunn CenUr, Ellz.
12-Hilljidc vs. 1-Olk Knoll
Wednesday, Feb. 2S
Al Dunn Center, Elli.
3-UrJon Catholic vs. 2-EUzabeth
FINAL

At Dunn Center, El l i
Saturday,. Feb. 29
Hill/OK vs. UC/EUz., 1*0

Reaching top of the Valley
Dayton captures first MVC divisional
championship since 1983-84 season

By Joe Rsgozzlno
StatT Writer

Dayton High School boys' baskel-
bnll coach Bill Berger con vividly
recall the first time he met some of his
cumnt lenlon. It w u three yesra ago
in (he Cranfonl Summer League when
ihe current Dayton coaching job was
vacant.

. Bulldog alum Andy Huber_(Ctajs_
of 1992) was serving as a volunteer
coach while the school was searching
for i permanent bead man. Thu's
when Chris Loeffler, Eric Flshman,
QirU Salvato, Oimcarlo and Ralph
Samdno approached him about join-
ing the summer league. Berger, who
was contemplating going after ihe
Dayton job, we&i to ill their games to
tee what Idnd of players they were.

"When I saw them during thai sum-
mer, I knew this was the group I
wanted to get involved with," Berger
recalled. "They had a lot or potential
and ] liked their altitudes." ,

Berger was, eventually hired the
following September and Huber
became his ,$m assistant. And,
together, Berger and those players
developed a strong bond, one ttut
became good enough to go on md
capture the school's first divisional
tide in 14 yean.

The Bulldogs (16-6) emerged wiih
the Mountain Valley Conference-
Valley Division chimpionih.p in
what was considered one of the most
heated races ever, compiling a league
mark of 14-2. SL Mary's was second
at 13-3, followed by Middlesex at
11-4, Roselle Park al 10-5 and Bound
Brook at 9-6. Roselle Park still hit to
host Bound Brook.

"This Is a just a great championship
because this was .probably the most
competitive year in the conference in
a long while," Berger said. "There
were five teams that could have won
it."

It was especially sweet because the
Bulldogs lost their first Valley Divi-
son game of the season, a one-point
setback to St. Mary's 49-4$ back on
Jan. 6 in Elizabeth.

"We knew that another loss or two,
and the way the conference turned out
to be, that our backs wen against the
wall," Berger said. "They really did
it"

The turning point in the Bulldogs'
season came in ihe second meeting
against St. Mary's at home. The Bull-
dogs, trailing by five points with less
than a minute remaining, pulled ofT i
stunning win, capped by Loeffler's
improbable four-point play. Needing
a trey to tie Ihe game, Loeftier drained
a shot from beyond the arc and was
fouled in the process. He made the
subsequent free-throw and the Bull-
dogs won 43-42 Jan. 27 in Spring-
field, avenging that tough early sea-
son loss.

SL Mary's was so rattled from that
loss that it fell in Its next game to Mid-
dlesex- The SL Mary's loss to Mid-
dlesex proved to be crucial, because
Dayton suffered i one-point loss to
Middlesex in Dayton's next game
43-41 Had SL Mary's beat Mid-
dlesex, SL Mary's would have hid a
shot at a share of the league title, Ber-
ger believed.

"As it turned out, that was the big
swing for us," Berger said.

After ihe loss to Middlesex, Dayton
reeled off a four-game winning streak,

.coming out on top against Bound
Brook (7CW6), pratcry (78-53),
Roselle Park (50-39) and New Provi-

Springfield hoop tourney Sunday
Springfield's annual Basketball Tournament will take place Sunday at the

Oiudinoer School g>Tnnuium. !
Springfield's Senior and Junior Minulemen basketball teams will be in

action, runes tad teams will be determined tonight at the Springfield Recrea-
tion Center. • , ,

More information may be obtained by calling the Springfield Recreation
Department at 912-2226. ,

Springfield's Senior Minulemen squid will be playing in the Dunellen M -
Utioiut Tournament Saturday night it 7 i t the John Haber School.

Springfield's Senior squad needed to defeat Summit, Scotch Plains 'and
Union to clinch i playoff berth. Springfield Is scheduled to play at Summit
tonight and then host Scotch Plains Wednesday. Springfield's final road game
of the s e w n ii scheduled to be played u Union Thursday, Much 5.

Springfield's record dipped to 10-11 ifter it w u defeated by Maplewood for
the second time this season, this time by i 47-38 score,

U i h 2 1 i t fM i U P a i p p
dght points, Mo Abdeiazii four, Joe AJblw three md Billy Chambers two,

Springfield's Junior Minuwnen team played bird, but w u defeated by
Maplewood 60-53. / : , •: , ,. . •

Mike Nlttolo scored 16 points and Calleoder and Nick PerreUi had 14,

deuce (56-43). The latter two games
were on Ihe road in which the Bull-
dogs rallied from halftime. deficits. .

The win over Roselle Park was
especially gratifying. Last season, the
divisional title came down to Dayton
and Roselle Park, The more-
experienced Panthers beat the Bull-
dogs in their second meeting to clinch
the championship. Roselle Park faad_

one loss in the dh
had two.

while Dayton

le 75-4? last Thursday in Manville to
officially clinch Ihe Valley Division
crown. "The kids believed in each
other and they worked very hard to
make their dreamt come true. These
kids are hard-working and I can't say
enough about their commitment and
how they wen able to win this
championship.

lndeed,_it_was a special season for

David Levine, Frank MiceU, Kevin Dtsh, Domiaik BUc, Jen* Weathenion,
Michael Tia, Leo Ferrine, Jordon Oorber and Daniel Scott

Boys' Basketball
The Bulldogs finished last season

with a 16-6 overall mark. Knowing
that his team was going to be the
squad with a more experienced
lineup, Berger said this to his team at
the end of last season: "I told .them,
'what goes around, comes around.'"

Sure enough, the Bulldogs used
their experience to their advantage in
capturing the championship.

"Our dreams turned into reality,"
said Berger, whose team beat ManviJ-

A special campaign
for Dayton Bulldogs

The Dayton,. High School boys'
basketball team will attempt to make a
ma in the North Jersey, Section 2.
Group 1 playoffs as the NJSIAA
Tdumamem commences new wed:.

Dayton has a 16-6 record, the same
mark it finished with last year, bui
managed to win the Mountain Valley
Conference-Valley Division title for
the first time since 1984.

The Bulldogs, who were situated in
North Jersey, Section 2, Group 2 last
year and defeated al home by Hanover
Park 59-58 in the sectional quarterfi-
nals, finished second in the Valley last
year by one game to Roselle Park
(13-1. to 12-2),

Dayton was the only team to defeat
Roselle Park in Valley Division com-
petition last year, beating ihe Panthers
39-32 in Roselle Park. Dayton's two
losses were at home to Roselle Park
and at St Mary's.

Dayton won the Valley Division
this year with a 14-2 record, splitting
with St, Mary's (two one-point
games) and Middlesex.

SL Mary's finished second with t
13-3 record (losses to Dayton, Mid-
dlesex and Roselle Park) and Mid-
dlesex finished third al 12-4 'flosses to
St. Mary's. Dayton, New Providence
and Bound Brook)..Roselle Park was
10-5 in (hedivision withagame still
to be played at home against Bound
Brook. The Panthers suffered Valley
losses twice to Dayton (both limes
decisively), twice IO Middlesex and
once to SL Mary's. .

As many as nine teams earned
. berths in North Jersey, Section 2,,
Group 1 this year: 1 -Glen, Ridge,
2-Verona. 3-Roselle Park. 4-Bloom-
field Tech. 5-Dayton. 6-Nonh War-
ren. 7-Newark Science (defending
champion). 8-Kinnelon, 9-New
Providence,

New Providence will play it Kin-
nelon Monday and then the four
quarterfinal-round games will lake
p l a c e W e d n e s d a y : 9 -New
Providence/8-Kinnelon winner at
1-Glen Ridge, 7-Science at 2-Verona,
6-North Warren at 3-Roselle Park and
5-Dayton at 4-Bloomfield Tech.

The semifinals will take place at
Glen Ridge and at Verona .Friday,
March 6 and the final is scheduled for
Monday, March 9 at Millbum at 7.

Here's a look at how Dayton has
performed so far this yeans
Dec. 19 Dayton 54, N. Plaia 45 <H)
Dec. 26 Dayton 82, Princeton 35 (A)
Dec. 27 Parsippany 86, Dayton 65 (A)
Dec. 29 Ridge 49, Dayton 33 (A)
Jan, 6 St Mary's 49, Dayion 48 (A)
Jan. 8 Dayton 69, Brearley 39 (H)
Jan. 9 Dayton 56, Middlesex 31 (H)
Jan. 13 Dayton 62, B. Brook 50 (A)
Jan. 15 Dayton 58, Oratory 40 (A)
Jan. 16 Dayton 62, Ros. Park 29 (H)
Jan. 20 Dayton 30, New Prov. 22 (H)
Jan. 22 Dayton 56, Manville 29 (H)
Jan. 23 N. Plain. 46, Daylon 35 (A)
Jan. 27 Dayton 43, St. Mary's 42 (H)
Jan, 29 Dayton 70, Brearley 44 (A)
Jan, 30 Middlesex 43, Dayton 42 (A)
Feb. 3 Dayton 70, B. Brook 46 (H)
Feb. 6 Dayton 78, Oratory 53 (H)
Feb. 10 Dayton 50, Ros, Park 39 (A)
Feb. 13 Daytpri 56, New Prov. 43 (A)
Feb. 17 SL Mary'i 59, Daytcn49 (A)
Feb. 19 Dayton 75, Manvilte 47 (A)
Record; 16-6

MVC-Valley: 14-2, champs
Home: 9-0
Away. 7-6

— J.R. Parachlnl

the seniors, particularly Loeffler, who
not only helped the team win the title,
but eclipsed 1,000 points in his career
during the season.

Loeffler, the team's leading scorer,
is averaging in the low 20s. He hit for
25 points in two consecutive wins
over Oratory and Roselle Park and
then two games later hit for 26 in a
win over Manville.

Fishman was the engineer of the
team and emerged as one of the pre-
mier point guards in the conference,
Berger said, Forward Giancarlo Sam-
cino was "the heart and soul of the
team and one of the guttiesl kids I've
ever coach," said Berger, who has
coached 18 yean overall, spanning
stints at Irvington and Union Catholic
as.well. Forwards Salvato and Ralph
Sairacino, Gian'cario's cousin, were
also big contributors, especially on
defense and in the rebounding
depanmenL

Fishman scored 13 points, and dis-
hed out 15 assists in a win over Brear-
ley and Salvato, the team's second-
leading scorer, poured in 13 points
and grabbed 18 rebounds in the huge
home victory over St. Mary's..

Junior Terrance Franklin, sopho-
more Ryan Freundlich and senior
Tony Santorella have also provided a
huge spark for ihe Bulldogs.

Franklin, has hit in double figures
on more than one occasion this year,
including 14 in a win against Bound
Brook and 11 in back-to-back wins
over Oratory and Roselle Park.

"We're really proud of our accom-
plishments and hopefully that will
give us momentum heading into ihe
state tournament," Berger said.

Loeffler scored 15 points, Freund-
lich 12, Salvato 11 and Fisrunnan 10
in the clinching victory over
Manville.

Ralph Sarractno has hit for as many
as 17 in a win over Brearley and Gian-
carlo San-Kino scored 10 in the sec-
ond key victory over Roselle Park.
. After a M start, the Bulldogs,

reeled off eight consecutive--wins
before falling at North Plamfield. a
team they opened the season by beat-
ing at home.

Dayton split with Mountain foe
North Plainfield, Valley rivals Si,
Mary's and Middlesex" and were
defeated by Group 3 Parsippany and
Group 2 Ridge in the Len Sepanek

. Holiday Tournament back in
December.

The Bulldogs, seeded fifth, are.
hoping for better success in the North
Jersey, Section 2, Group 1 state play-
offs than in the Union County Tourna-
ment, where they lost 10 SL Mary's in
the first round 5949 i t the Dunn
Sport Center in Elizabeth Feb. 17.

Dayton' visits fourth-seeded
Bloomfieid Tech on Wednesday in
the quarterfinals. , <

Though the road io the sectional
final may be difficult, Berger likes his
team's chances.

"If we play hard and play with our
type of intensity, like we played
against Roselle Park, we'll be very
competitive," Berger said.

Dayton Regional High School senior Eric Fishman is
one of the premier point guards in the Mountain Valley
Conference and his play this year helped spark the
Bulldogs to the Valley Division championship.

to t>; Mlhoi MUli

Dayton Regional High School standout Chris Salvato
has provided the Bulldogs with great scoring and
rebounding ability.

North-South Alt-Star hoops
set for April 5 at Rutgers

The New Jersey Scholastic Coach-
es Assocation (NJSCA), Reebok and
Sneaker .Stadium are. pleased to

'announce that the 1998 Annual
North-South All-Star Basketball
Games will be played at the Rutgers
Athletic Center on Sunday, April 5,

The girls' game will take place at 2
p,m. and the boys' game will begin at
4. • . L ' • ' •

Tickets may be purchased for $5 by
calling the New Jersey State Inters-
cholastic Athletic Association office
at 609-259-2776 or from any of the
participating coaches and players
along with at the door at Rutgers.

Local coaches involved . include
Elizabeth's Al thornpson as one of.
the North boys' coaches.

Elizabeth's Bob Firestone will

serve as one of ihe North girls' coach-
es. Both have led teams to state
championships, tf '

Proceeds from this All-Star Classic
will be: utilized by. the NJSCA, Ree-
bok, and Sneaker Stadium. .

.The funds will help institute a

Springfield Rec Dep.
looking for women

. softball players
1 The Springfield Recreation Depart-
ment is looking fpr participants, ages
21 and older, to compete in a Summer
Women's Softball League!

Interested teams or in individuals
may contact Ihe recreation department
ai 973-912-2227.

'.'New, Jersey '.Coaches Education

This program will offer two
courses: "Coaching. Principles" and.
"First Aid For Coaches," ' '' '•

Springfield Rec
Girls' Basketball
MARCH 1
1:15: Seton Hall (White) vs, .North

..Carolina (Li. Blue)
2:15: St,/Johns (Red) vs, UCLA

(Gold)
MARCH 9
AT CALDWELL_
6:00: Sston Hall (White) vs, St, Johns

• ( R e d ) . .. . • . . - . . . •
7:00: North Carolina (Li. Blue) vs.
UCLA (Gold)
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Carrying the torch

—MounBIhs1at^W^asuBTe1ebiate-|ntsmatlona|-Nlghtrwlth-a|i Olympic-theme.

Scouls enjoyed a wide range of International deserts before the flag ceremony.

The Scouts carted the torch and flags to the gym, where the games began.

HEALTH
Leukemia support group

The Leukemia Society of Ameri-
ca's inonthly support group l i sche-
duled to meet Thursday at 7 p.m., at
the Northern New Jersey Chapter
office, 43 Springfield Avenue,
Springfield.

The group ii designed to meet the
needs of patlenu, their families, and
friends affected by Leukemia and iu
related caocen — Lymphoma, Multi-
pleMyeloma, and Hodgkio'i Disease.
CHKUHJOM focus upon the emotion-
al, psychological, and experiential
aspects of these diseases. While otter-
ing both support and specific educa-'
lion, the group doe* not offer medical

care, advice, or psychotherapy.
, It U led by facilitators Kathleen

Crowley, MSW, and Donna Rossi,
RN, who Invite all members of the
general public, arfecled by Leukemia
and related diseases to take advantage
of this fiee Leukemia Society service.

Individuals Interested In attending
are urged to contact the Leukemia
Society of America at (973)
376-9559, or by fax at (973-7072)

Heart disease prevention
Responding to the results of a

recent community health needs
assessment, Overlook Hospital's
Community Health Department,

under the leadership of the hospital'*
Health Care Advisory Board's Com-
munity Health Commmiaee, is under-
taking two major initiative* in 1998 .
— domestic violence and cardiovas-
cular risk reduction.

The goal set by Community Health
is to reduce the risk of cardiovascular
disease by 10 percent in toe Overlook
service ana in the next 10 yean.
Targeted audiences are tenlon and
employees of area corporations. Prog-
ram! include education and risk
assessment using the Healthy '
Avenues van, a health resource on
wheels.
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Great checking accounts, competitive

savings rates and low loan rates; locations

throughout the Garden State, and unparal-

leled service; Investors Savings Bank has it

alk And now we've added yetanother rea-

son for you to become a

custorrie^of one of the

safest, strongest banks in

New Jersey.

The Best Telephone

Information System,

With this remark-"

able service, you'll'

have an incredible

convenience at

your fingertips.

Simply by picking

up a TouchTone^ phone and calling

1-888-444-4466, you'll get up-to-date

financial details on your Investors Savings'

passbook, checking, CD, IRA, and loan

accountsi as well as current rates, office

locations and hours.

And it's all completely free,

including the pKbne call.

For complete details

oh this exciting service —

and all our great services

— stop by or call the

nearest office of

Investors Savings Bank,

Now more than ever,

"we're right on the

button.




